جملات و مکالمات روزمره انگلیسی
 شامل جملات کاربردی انگلیسی برای 110 موضوع مختلف
Are you single or married?

I am single / married.

I am engaged. This is my engagement ring.

I am a widow / widower.

I am divorced.

I got a divorce last year.

I don’t have a good memory from my ex-wife.

My mother – in – law interfered in our private life.

She provoked my husband into fighting with me.
I didn’t get on well with my in-laws; especially sister-in-law.

We had marital problems.

He is my fiancé / fiancée.

When did you get married?

How long ago did you get married?

I got married two years ago, and I have a baby now.

She has her mom’s eyes and my hair.

She takes after me.

Are you happy with your life?
Yes, we had a very happy marriage.

I have lots of happy memories from my marriage day.

Everybody calls us the happy couple.

My wife has made my life miserable.

How many children do you have?

My wife is pregnant.

I have one daughter and two sons.

Don’t you want to remarry?

How long do you want to remain a bachelor?

Do you want to remain a spinster forever?
People will call you an old maid if you don’t get married.

Reza asked me to marry him, and I said yes.

How did you feel when he proposed to you /pop the question?

I was not a girl of marriage age when he suited me.

He lacked the moral requisites for marriage.

I hope you are not henpecked.

Where did you go for your honey moon?

It was very romantic.

We had a happy/ unhappy marriage.

What does your brother-in-law do?

May I see your marriage certificate?

We had a loveless marriage.

I left my husband.

Are you sure he was having an affair?

Yes, he was unfaithful to me.

He wanted to marry another girl.

Polygamy is not legal in our country.

It was a marriage of convenience.

We celebrate our wedding anniversary year.
To me, marriage fidelity is very important.

Love and trust should form the basis of a marriage.

Things started to go wrong after about two years.

My husband started to see another women.

Do you still see your ex-husband?

I have seen him twice since we separated.

Does your husband give you alimony?

How much was the dowry?

Who got the custody of the child?

Where did you get married? At home or in a registry office?
In Iran parents arrange for their children’s marriages.

My mother is looking for a suitable partner for me.

Do you know the marriage vow that a man says in English?

I John Smith take thee, Jane Brown to be my wedded wife, to have and to hold from this day forward, for better and for worse, for richer and for poorer, in sickness and in health, to love and to cherish, till death do us part.

مسافرت کردن با اتوبوس

Which bus goes to the city center, please?

Does this bus go to the train station?

Is this the right bus for Oxford?

No, you’re on the wrong bus. You need a 30 B.

Excuse me! Can I go to Central Park by bus?

Yes, take a 29 A.

There’s a bus stop across the street.

Get on a 30 B and get off after three stops.
Where do I get off?

Don’t worry. I’ll tell you where to get off.

Where’s the nearest bus/coach station, Please?

How long does it take to get to the bus terminal/bus station?

You had better hurry, or you will miss the bus.

We have to run to catch the bus.

The bus was already moving when I jumped onto it.

Blow it! Damn it! We missed the bus.

How do you usually go to the university?

It’s a long walk. I have to get/take/catch a bus.

There are regular buses to the university.

There are frequent bus service to the center of the city.

There are no buses today. We will have to walk.

The city needs to improve its public transportation.

The bus service is a real boon.

Where do you usually get on the bus?

There is a bus stop in front of my house.
There is a bus stop opposite my house.

I usually get on the bus on Fajr Street and get off near the university.

Buses leave from here every hour or so.

How much is the bus fare?

The hotel runs a courtesy bus from the airport.

Another bus should be along in a minute.

The problem is that this bus station does not have a timetable.

Here comes the bus.

There are a lot of people on the bus today. / The bus is crowded today.

I was sandwiched between two fat men on the bus yesterday.

All aboard!

The conductor is coming.

Does this bus have an AC (air conditioner)?

Why don’t you turn it on?

The bus is pulling up.

The bus stopped suddenly and we were all throw forwards.

The bus came to an abrupt halt.
The bus stopped to pick up some passengers.

I enjoy traveling on double-deckers.

I’ll tell you when to get off the bus.

I’ll have to change my bus soon.

There is always a line of people waiting for the bus.

I saw Maryam at the bus stop.

She totally blanked me.

Here comes the bus at last!

Don’t alight from the moving bus.

Offering Help

1- عبارات رایج در هنگام ارائه بیشنهاد کمک در موقعیت های دوستانه و غیر رسمی

(Do you) want any help?

(Do you) need any help?

Can I help you?

Can I give you a hand?

2- عبارات رایج در هنگام ارائه بیشنهاد کمک در موقعیت های رسمی

Can I help you?

Can I give you a hand?

Can I assist you?

Can I lend you a hand?

Can I help you in any way?

Can I be of any assistance?
Would you like me to clear the table?

I’ll water the plants if you’d like.

Yes, if it’s no trouble.

Yes, I you don’t mind.

A: I see you’re washing the dishes. Want any help?
B: Yes, if you don’t mind.
A: No, not at all. I’d be glad to help.
B: Thanks. I appreciate it.

No, thanks. I can manage.

No, that’s ok. I can do it myself.

I appreciate your offering but I don’t want to trouble you.

Oh, come on. Let me give you a hand.

Oh. Come on. You don’t have to do it yourself if I’m here to help.
Can I do anything to help?

Is there anything I can do to help?

What can I do to help?

Should I call an ambulance?

- کاری از من (براي كمک) بر مي آيد؟

- کاري هست که بپنونم (براي كمک) انجام بده؟

- چي كمکي از من مي برم آيد؟

- مي خوايد زنگ برزن آمبولانس بيايد؟

براي ارانتى پاسخ مثبت و يا منفي به جنين حملاني مي نوتابد از نموده هاي زير استفاده كنيد.

- بله لطفا. ممکن است زنگ برزن آمبولانس بيايد؟

- بله. مي تونيد كمک كيند تا بلند شوم.

- نه خوبي. فكر مي كنم حالم خويست.

- بله. مي تونيد كمک كيند تا بلند شوم.

- بله. مي تونيد كمک كيند تا بلند شوم.

- نه خوبي. فكر مي كنم حالم خويست.

Yes, please. Could you call an ambulance?

Yes, can you help me up, please?

No, that's ok. I think I'll be all right.

Can I help you?

- اگر قصد خريد دناشنده بهشيد و فقط بخواهيد نگاه به اجناس پانداريم مي گوييم.

- نه ممنون. فقط دارم نگاه مي كنم.

- اگر قصد خريد دناشنده بهشيد برای مثال مي نوتابد گويد.

- بله لطفا. دينال یک دوربين ديجيتال هستم.

- بله لطفا. دينال یک دوربين ديجيتال هستم.

No, thanks, I’m just looking.

- ولی اگر قصد خريد دناشنده بهشيد برای مثال مي نوتابد گويد.

- بله لطفا. دينال یک دوربين ديجيتال هستم.

Yes, please. I’m looking for a digital camera

- نه ممنون. فقط دارم نگاه مي كنم.

- بله لطفا. دينال یک دوربين ديجيتال هستم.

- بله لطفا. دينال یک دوربين ديجيتال هستم.

Writing a formal & informal letter

جملات و عبارات رابج در نوشتن نامه های رسمی و غير رسمی انگلیسی

نامه های و مکاتبات به دو دسته تقسیم می شوند نامه های رسمی با formal و نامه های غير رسمی با informal نامه های رسمی همانطور که از نام آن بيدست بيشتر برای مکاتبات دوستياني استفاده مي شود و برای تبادل نظر، آگاهي، نیازهای اصول و قواعد لازم نیست و می نواند آن را به هر نحو ممکن نگارش نمود. اما نامه های رسمی که برای مکاتبات تجاری و اداری در موضوعات كاری متقفا نظر سفارش كاکا استعلام، تشكر، شکایت، دعوت به همکاری و ... نگارش مي شوند، نياز به قواعد و تشکيل مي شوند. که نموده جملات Endng، Letter Body، Heading اصول خاصی دارند. نامه های رسمی معمولا از سه بخش اخیت، دانستنی و بنر موردنقل نظر در کنار هر یک از این موارد در زير ذکر شده است. لازم به ذكر است ترجمه ارانتى شده صرفا جهت اسنادی با معادل آنها در فارسی بوده و برای استفاده در موقعیت های مختلف می باشد اما در حال كلي نمی توان این عبارات ترجمه نمود و بدین با توجه به شرایط و نوع نامه بهترین جملات را در نظر گرفت.
Dear Mr Jackson,

Afai Gheysun Erez

Dear Ms White,

Xanam Vaibt Erez

Dear Sir / Sirs / Messrs,

Afai Erez / Afgaiyan Erez

Dear Madam,

Xanam Erez

Dear Sir or Madam,

Xanam ya Afaa Erez

Dear All,

Hoshrum Emteh

Good Day

Rouz bi Khir (Hjalit Eguh Ressmi Teri Darad va Dar Chind Nama Eol Afsafa Tone Shod)
Noke: Hazer Unta Roa (Mrr, Ms) Ra Bish Ar Naa Kuchk Shosh Nosiid.

Starting

Agar Nama

We are writing to inform you that your credit card will be expire at the end of this month.

Ain Nama ra Ayi Shaimi Nosiim Ta ba Aطاqta Beresamim ke Kahr Attbari Shama Dar Yama Aib Maha Montqisi Xoahad Shad.

to request ...

be Manzor Darkhosht Bрай ...

salutation
to enquire about ...

برای تحقیق در مورد ...

I am contacting you for the following reason.

بینه به دلایل زیر یا شما تماس می‌گیرم.

I recently read/heard about your new Products and would like to know ...

اخبرا در مورد محصولات جدید شما (مطالبی) خواندم / شنیدم و تمایل دارم در مورد ... اطلاعاتی داشته باشم.

Having seen your advertisement in ... , I would like to ...

با مشاهده تبلیغات شما در ... تمایل دارم تا ...

I would be interested in (obtaining/receiving) ...

قابل‌هم‌نظرم به دریافت ... هستم.

I received your address from ... and would like to ...

ادرس شما را از ... گرفتم و تمایل دارم ...

I am writing to tell you about ...

قصد دارم به عرض شما بررسانم که ...

---

**Referring to previous contact**

**اشارة کردن به تماس‌های قبلی**

Thank you for your letter of March 15 ...

با تشکر از نوشته شما در 15 مارس

Thank you for contacting us.

با تشکر از اینکه با ما تماس گرفته اید.

In reply to your request ...

در پاسخ به درخواست شما ...

Thank you for your letter regarding ...

با تشکر از دعوت نامه شما ...

With reference to our telephone conversation yesterday ...

با توجه به مکالمه تلفنی دیروز ما ...

Further to our meeting last week ...

در ادامه جلسه هفته گذشته ما ...

It was a pleasure meeting you in London last month.

با اعتراف سعادت بینه بود که شما را ماه گذشته در لندن ملاقات نمودم.
I enjoyed having lunch with you last week in Tokyo.

I would just like to confirm the main points we discussed on Tuesday . . .

Making Request

We would appreciate it if you would . . .

I would be grateful if you could...

Could you possibly tell us/let us have...

In addition, I would like to receive ...

It would be helpful if you could send us ...

I am interested in (obtaining/receiving...) 

I would appreciate your immediate attention to this matter.

Offering

We would be happy to ...
Would you like us to ...

آیا تمایل دارید که ما ...?

We are quite willing to ...

ما کاملاً می‌توانیم... هستیم.

Our company would be pleased to ...

شرکت ما از ... خوشحال خواهد بود.

---

**Giving Good News**

دادن خبر خوش - جواب مثبت به پیشنهادات

---

We are pleased to announce that ...

خوشحالیم که اعلام کنیم ...

I am delighted to inform you that ...

خوشحالم به اطلاع شما برسانم که ...

You will be pleased to learn that ...

شما خوشحال خواهید شد که بداید ...

---

**Giving Bad News**

دادن خبر بد - عدم قبول پیشنهاد

---

We regret to inform you that ...

مناسفانه باید به اطلاع شما برسانیم که ...

I'm afraid it would not be possible to ...

مناسفم، امکان ندارد که ...

Unfortunately we cannot/we are unable to ...

مناسفانه ما نمی‌توانیم / قادر نیستیم ...

After careful consideration we have decided (not) to ...

پس از بررسی دقیق تصمیم گرفته‌ایم که ...

---
**Complaining**

I am writing to express my dissatisfaction with ... 

برای ابراز ناراضالی در مورد ... می‌نویسم.

I am writing to complain about ...

برای شکایت در مورد ... می‌نویسم.

Please note that the goods we ordered on (date) have not yet arrived.

اطفا توجه داشته‌باشید که کالاهایی که ما در تاریخ ... سفارش داده ایم هنوز نرسیده است.

We regret to inform you that our order ... is now considerably overdue.

مناسفانه به اطلاع می‌رسانیم که سفارش به طور قابل قبول توجهی عقب افتاده است.

I would like to query the transport charges which seem unusually high.

قصد دارم در مورد هزینه‌های حمل و نقل سوال کنم که به نظر می‌رسد به طور غیرمعمولی بالا هستند.

---

**Apologizing**

We are sorry for the delay in replying ...

پایت تأخیر در پاسخگویی عذرخواهی می‌کنم ...

I regret any inconvenience caused.

پایت هزگونه مراجعات (ناراحتی) ایجاد شده مناسفم.

I would like to apologize for (the delay/the inconvenience) ...

قصد برای (تأخیر/ناراحتی) روز داده در مورد ... عذرخواهی کنم.

Once again, I apologize for any inconvenience.

بازهم برای هرگونه ناراحتی ایجاد شده عذرخواهی می‌کنم.

---

**Orders**

We are pleased to place an order with your company for ...

سفارشات
We would like to cancel our order...

تمثالی داریم سفارش خود را لغو کنیم...

Please confirm receipt of our order.

لطفا رسید سفارش ما را تایید فرمایید.

Your order will be processed as quickly as possible.

سفارش شما در اسرع وقت در جریان خواهد افتاد

It will take about (three) weeks to process your order.

سفارش شما در حدود سه هفته رمان خواهد برد.

We can guarantee delivery before ...

می توانیم تحویل قبل از ... را تضمین (گارانتی) کنیم.

Unfortunately these articles are no longer available/are out of stock.

مناسفانه این موارد دیگر در دسترس نمی باشند / موجودی آن به پایان رسیده است.

Prices

فیمت ها

Please send us your price list.

لطفا لیست قیمت خود را برای ما ارسال فرمایید.

You will find enclosed our most recent catalogue and price list.

جدیدترین کاتالوگ و لیست قیمت ما را می توانید به پوست مشاهده نمایید.

Please note that our prices are subject to change without notice.

توجه نمایید که قیمت هایی ما ممکن است بدون اطلاع قبیل تغییر بايد.

We have pleasure in enclosing a detailed quotation.

ممنون خواهیم شد اگر قیمت های دقیق را بیوست فرمایید.

We can make you a firm offer of ...

می توانیم به شما پیشنهاد...

Our terms of payment are as follows:

شرایط برداخت به صورت زیر می باشند:

---

Referring to Payment

اشیاره به برداخت سفارشات
Our records show that we have not yet received payment of ...
گزارشات ما نشان می‌دهد که ناکنون برداختی صورت نگرفته است ...

According to our records ...
براساس گزارشات ما ...

Please send payment as soon as possible.
لطفاً وجه را در اسرع وقت برداخت فرمایید.

You will receive a credit note for the sum of ...
خلاصه گزارشات اعتبار برای ... را دریافت خواهید نمود.

Enclosing Documents

I am enclosing ...
را بیوست نموده ام ...

Please find enclosed ...
لطفاً ... بیوست شده در مشاهده نمایید ...

You will find enclosed ...
... را در بیوست مشاهده خواهید نمود ...

Closing Remarks

If we can be of any further assistance, please let us know
اگر کمک بیشتری از ما ساختمه است، ما را در جریان قرار دهید ...

If I can help in any way, please do not hesitate to contact me
اگر به هر طریق کمکی از ما ساختمه است، برای تماس با ما تمدید اطمینان دهید ...

If you require more information ...
اگر نیاز به اطلاعات بیشتر دارید ...

For further details ...
برای جزئیات بیشتر ...

whynotenglish.com
Thank you for taking this into consideration

Thank you for your help.

We hope you are happy with this arrangement.

We hope you can settle this matter to our satisfaction.

Referring to Future Business

We look forward to a successful working relationship in the future

We would be (very) pleased to do business with your company.

I would be happy to have an opportunity to work with your firm.

Referring to Future Contacts

I look forward to seeing you next week

Looking forward to hearing from you

Looking forward to receiving your comments

I look forward to meeting you on the 15th

I would appreciate a reply at your earliest convenience.

An early reply would be appreciated.
Ending Business Letters

نظام کردن نامه های تجاری

این بخش همان‌های مودبانه است که تقیسی متوالی آنها در فارسی می‌باشد. از این تکمیل‌های را دانست. نامه و در گوشه سمت راست باین درج می‌شود و در خط زیر آن نام شخص نویسنده و امضای ایرانی مشخصات نوشته الماسشود. در این عبارت‌ها حدود نومه اول با حرکت برخی نوشتگه می‌شود و بعد از آن حتماً کاما (،) درج می‌گردد.

Sincerely, very Sincerely

با احترامات خالصانه

Yours sincerely, / Sincerely yours,

(for all customers/clients)

ارادتمصد شما

برای تمامی مشتریان می‌توان از این مورد استفاده نمود

Yours truly, / Truly yours,

(for all customers/clients)

با احترام / با نیابت احترامات

Yours faithfully

ارادتمصد شما

در زبان آمریکایی این عبارت تقیسی متسوخت شده است و به‌شکل ایرانی استفاده می‌شود.

Sincerely

برای مشتریانی که قبلاً روابط کاری با آنها داشته اید و با مشابه دارد مناسب نیست

Regards, / Best regards,

(for those you already know and/or with whom you already have a working relationship.)

با احترام / با نیابت احترامات

بای آراوی بهترین ها (ابن عبارت غیر رسمی تر است)

Bests

Yours faithfully

خانم می‌پایند و نامه هایی

شروع می‌شود با عبارت Dear Madam و یا Sir

اگر می‌شود در پایان با

Yours sincerely

Dear Peter Lewis

امامی نظر

برای پیام‌های داده به نامه‌های دوستنی و غیر رسمی می‌توان از عبارات مختلفی نظر

Yours, See you

معلوم در پیام‌های غیر رسمی آشنایان از عبارت رز استفاده می‌شود.

With kind regards, With best wishes

نکته: معمولاً نامه‌هایی که با نام‌های مختلف نوشته می‌شود، در پایان با

Mr/ Ms/ Dr

و ... بنویسید.

نکته: در آخر اماکن می‌کند و اسم خواننده در نویسنده می‌نویسند:

نکته: در آخر اماکن می‌کند و اسم خواننده در نویسنده می‌نویسند:

مثال: yours,

Signature

Ms. Sophia Jackson

اجازه کردن و اجازه دادن

Asking for & Giving Permission
Can I use your telephone for a moment?
- Yes, sure.

Can you turn on the TV?
- Yes, of course.

Can I use your dictionary for a moment?
- Sure. Go ahead.

- Actually, I need it myself.

Can I turn on the TV?
- Yes, of course.

- I'm sorry it's taken.

Could I park my car here?
- Sure, Go ahead.

- I'm afraid he's busy now.

Could I use your telephone for a moment?
- Yes, of course.

- Actually, I need it myself.

Could I park my car here?
- Sure, Go ahead.

- I'm afraid he's busy now.

Could I use your dictionary for a moment?
- Sure. Go ahead.

- Actually, I need it myself.

Can you turn on the TV?
- Yes, of course.

- I'm sorry it's taken.

Could I park my car here?
- Sure, Go ahead.

- I'm afraid he's busy now.

Could I use your dictionary for a moment?
- Sure. Go ahead.

- Actually, I need it myself.

Can I use your telephone for a moment?
- Yes, sure.

Can you turn on the TV?
- Yes, of course.

Can I use your dictionary for a moment?
- Sure. Go ahead.

- Actually, I need it myself.
Do you mind if I ...

- Do you mind if I smoke?
- Do you mind if I open the window?

Do you mind if I …?

- اشکالی ندارد سیگار بیکشم؟
- اشکالی ندارد بنجره را باز کنم؟

- Do you mind if you smoke?
- Well, I wish you wouldn’t. You know, I’m allergic to smoke.

- اگر بخواهیم کلاس با جلسه ای را ترک کنیم از عبارت های زیر استفاده می کنیم.

- Will you excuse me for a few minutes/ for the rest of the class?
- اجازه می فرمایید براي چند دقیقه / بقیه کلاس را مرخص شوم؟

May I be excused for a few minutes/ for the rest of the class?

- عبارت زیر نیز یکی از عبارت های رایجی است که برای اجازه گرفتن در موقعیت های غیر رسمی به کار می رود.

Is it ok/ all right (with you) if I …?
- Is it ok (with you) if I turn up the music?
- Yes, that’s fine (with me).

- مشکلی نداری اگه صدای موزیک رو زیاد کنیم؟
- Shall I carry your suitcase for you?

- You look very tired. Shall I make you some coffee?

**Inviting People**

Do you want to ...? Would you like to ...?

- Would you like to have lunch with me tomorrow?

Can you come? Do you think you can come?

I'm giving a house warming party next Saturday. Can you come?

I'd love to (خیلی مایل) به کار می رود. دیگر یک از عبارت های رایج عبارت های معمولاً عبارت های مایل و یا Ya Can you come (خیلی مایل) به کار می رود. دیگر یک از عبارت های رایج

That sounds great/ terrific.

That sounds like fun.

I'd be happy to.

I'd be delighted to.

Where shall we meet?

همواره پس از قبول دعوت سوالاتی در مورد زمان و مکان ملاقات نه و بلند می شود. مهمترین این سوالات عبارت است از:
- Let’s meet at the new Chinese restaurant

- What time / when shall we meet?

- Is 7:30 ok with you? / How about 7:30?

- I’d like/ love to, but I can’t

- Would you like climbing with me on Sunday?

- Would you be interested in coming on a picnic?

- We’d like you ...

- We’d like you and your wife to be our guests for lunch this Sunday. Would yo

غیر رسمی به کار می‌روند بسیاری. توصیه می‌شود هم‌واکه را یک یا دو عبارت
را انتخاب کرده و بینش آن استفاده کنید تا در موضع‌های واقعی دیجیتال تردید نشود. اما لازم است با تمامی عبارت‌های رایج
آشنا باشید تا اگر چطور صحبت شما آنها را به یکی برده و تنظیم یکی را درک کنید اما نیازی نیست از تمامی آنها استفاده نمایید.

www.whynotenglish.com
- There’s a good Italian restaurant downtown. Let’s eat there tonight

- Why don’t you come over for dinner tonight?

أنا أشجعك على أن أذهب إلى المطعم الإيطالي في وسط المدينة. لا تنسَ أن نتناول هناك لياليًّا.

- Why don’t we/you …?

- Why don’t you come over for dinner tonight?

أنا أشجعك على أن تأتي لتناول�ًّا معنا لياليًّا.

- There’s a good Italian restaurant downtown. Let’s eat there tonight

- I’d like to but I’m not sure that I can. I’m supposed to work overtime.

أنا أريد أن أذهب، لكنني لست متأكدًا من إمكانية ذلك. أنا مطالب بالعمل بالساعة الإضافية.

- Why don’t you come over for dinner tonight?

أنا أشجعك على أن تأتي لتناول�ًّا معنا لياليًّا.

- I’ll check and let you know

سأتحقق وأبلغك.

- I’d like to but I’m not sure that I can. I’m supposed to work overtime.

أنا أريد أن أذهب، لكنني لست متأكدًا من إمكانية ذلك. أنا مطالب بالعمل بالساعة الإضافية.

- Why don’t you come over for dinner tonight?

أنا أشجعك على أن تأتي لتناول�ًّا معنا لياليًّا.

- I’ll check and let you know

سأتحقق وأبلغك.

**Requesting**

- Turn down the music, will you?

أعتذر منك على الصوت الشديد. هل يمكنك أن تقلل من مستوى الموسيقى؟

- Pick up your things, will you?

هل يمكنك أن تجمع أشيائك، يرجى؟

**Example:**

Can you turn up the TV (please)?

هل يمكنك أن ترفع ضجيج التلفزيون؟

Can you lead me a couple of dollars until tomorrow?

هل يمكنك أن تقدم لي بعض الأموال حتى الغد؟
Mother: David, put that dictionary away, will you?
Son: Sorry Mom. I can’t. I’m using it.

Could you show me the way to the Hilton Hotel (please)?

Would you help me with this application form (please)?

A: Could you give me a ride home?
B: I’m afraid I can’t. My car is in the garage.

A: would you mind helping me with the cleaning?
B: No, Not at all

A: would you mind putting out your cigarette?
B: Not at all.

Example: (when he does not understand)
I’m afraid I can’t.

Example: (when he needs something)
Yes, of course.

Example: (when he does not want to do something)
No, Not at all.
Do you think you could help me with my exams?

I wonder/ was wondering if you could speak to the boss about my proposal.

Would it be possible for you to put off our exam date?

Dad, do you think you could buy me a laptop? I really need one.

I want to speak English Fluently.

I want to learn everyday conversations first.

I need English for my job/ my studies/ traveling ...

My main problems are speaking and listening comprehension.

I want to learn more vocabulary and idioms.

I want to learn business English.

I need to learn more slang.

I make grammatical mistakes in speaking and writing.

I don’t understand the movies or the news on TV.

I don’t know enough idioms.
I like to speak English with a good accent.

I feel I'm beginning to lose my English.

I don't understand English – Speaking people.

I know lots of words but I can't express myself in English.

I can't learn English by myself. I need someone to push me.

My teacher is great. I don't do enough work myself.

I want to read and understand scientific text in English.

I want to pass international exams like the TOEFL or IELTS.

I've learned most of my English by self-study.

My English has improved a lot since I joined your class.

I've lost touch with English for a while.

I need to brush up my English.

I must put in more time and effort.

I want to be able to discuss different matters in English.

I'd like to be able to express my ideas and information with people in English.

I need to speak English with our foreign customers.

I need to handle foreign correspondence in English.
When I speak English, I fall short of vocabulary.

When I read a text, I can’t get the general meaning although I know the meaning of the single words.

People sometimes don’t understand me because I mispronounce the words.

Common Cinematic Expressions

Mood - حالات، حوصله، خلق

1) He makes you laugh your head off.

2) This is an opportunity of a life-time.

3) I want you to be realistic about it.

4) I’m not in the mood for talking; get rid of them.

5) I’m in a lousy mood.

6) I’m not in the mood for playing.

7) He is a moody person.
8-A) Thank you very much indeed (Thank a lot).

8-B) That’s quite all right (No problem).

9) I think you can make it if you hurry up.

10) The bastards have us cornered.

11) Are you hit?

12) I am right in the middle of something. Can I call you back?

13) Stay out of my personal life.

13-1) keep your nose out of my business.

14) It’s so nice to finally meet you in person.

15) He (This, It) is going to make your head spin.

16) Sounds (pretty) good to me.

17) I don’t mean to sound ungrateful, but ...

17-1) I didn’t mean that.
17-2) I don't mean it like it sounds.

18) What has drawn you to this?

18-1) I had nothing to do with it; don't drag me into this matter.

18-2) I am not going to drag you into this any further. I don't want you hurt.

18-3) You are dragging me through painful (allegation) process.

19) I am terribly sorry, but that has nothing to do with me.

19-1) What happened to your brother has nothing to do with me.

20) You follow what I’m saying? You are a big boy, you make your own decision.

---

### Reasonable - منطقی و معقول

1) Be reasonable;

   1-1) That’s not a reasonable excuse for being absent.

   1-2) I though you could act like a reasonable man, but obviously I was wrong.

   1-3) Be reasonable; you can’t always have what you want.

   1-4) Why are you so unreasonable?

   1-5) You have to promise to behave in a reasonable manner.

2) You do your job; I’ll do mine.
3) Don’t brown nose.

چابلوسی نکن (تملق نکن).

توجه: عبارت "Don’t be an apple polisher" نمی‌باشد.

4) I’ll be damned.

باورم نمی‌شه.

توجه: این عبارت معمولاً در زمان دیدن جریه بکار می‌روید که باید شما بسیار تعجب اور و ناباورانه می‌باشد.

5) What’s gotten into you?

چی شده؟

توجه: این عبارت به عووان اعتراف به مرکب شدن یک عمل غیرمطوقی که از شخص مورد نظر انگار نمی‌رده به کار می‌رود. به‌دن معنی که جرا این عمل را انجام داده‌ی به دو متراکم از عبارات فوق اشاره می‌کنم:

5-1) What’s eating you?

از چه ناراحتی؟

5-2) What is it with you?

چی؟ ناراحتیت (درد؟) چیه؟

6) You are hopeless. I wash my hands of you.

تو جداً آدم را نا امید می‌کنی (نمی‌شه روت حساب کرد) من که دیگه با تو گذی ندارم (ارز کامل نماهیدم).

7) Can I give you a piece of advice?

می‌تونم یک نصیحتی به شما کنم؟

8) Do you want a refill?

میل دارید دوباره براتیم «برش» کنم؟

توجه: هنگامی که در مکانی (روسیه، مهمانی، ...) مشغول صرف نوشیدنی هستید، می‌توانی به میل دادید لیوان با فنجان نوشیدنی را که مقداری با نام ان صرف شده محدودتر کنیم.

9) What a nightmare!

چه گاپسی (بوده)!

توجه: این عبارت جهت اظهار مسئله ناراحت کننده و ناخوشایندی که برای شما اتفاق افتاده بیان می‌شود. مانند خاطره ناخ مسافرت با امتحان، .... و یا چنین چه به سختی بتوان آن را از یاد برد.

10) Why do you keep walking back and forth? I can’t concentrate.

چرا از پایان ریو و می‌آیی؟ حواسم را بیز می‌کنی.

11) If everything goes the way I think it should, we’ll be able to handle it.

اگر همه چیز انطوری که فکر می‌کنم (بر وفق مراد) اتفاق بیافتد؛ می‌توانی از سه انجام آن برآینم.

12) If you don’t mind my asking … .

اگر اشکالی ندارد می‌خواستم بپرسم (اگر از پرسیدن این سوال ناراحت نمی‌شوند).
13) I would never do anything to hurt you.
14) Take a day off; you need it.
15) If you’ll just fill out this form, I’ll book you one.
16) Fill it up please.
17) The position has been filled.
18) A: Have some more.
18) B: No, I’ve had too much already.
19) You can’t make a fool of me.
20) I have my job on the line (My job is on the line).
22) You are identical (You are very similar)

شما خیلی شبیه هستید.

23) For security reasons, I can’t divulge the identity of hijackers.

بخار مسائل امنیتی نمی توانم هواپیما را را فاش کنم.

24) Let me get this off my chest.

بزار حرف دلم را (عقده دلم) برات بارگو کنم.

25) You’d better show me a little appreciation around here.

شما بهتر (بابید) است یک کمی هم تشکر و قدردانی کنید.

26) I want you to turn in the man who did it to the police.

من از شما می خواهم اون مردی که این کار را انجام داده به پلیس تحویل دهی (معرفی کنی).

27) Everybody, get down on the floor!

همه بخوابید روی زمین!

28) I have been trying to get him all day.

از صبح تا حالا دام دیشب آلی و می گردم (دارم سعی می کنم این کم او را پیدا نکنم).

29) I don’t want you; I want the man who pulled the trigger. (or) I want the trigger man.

من با تو کاری ندارم اینی روی می خوایم که می آشه را کشته (قابل را می خواهم).

30) He looked at me and passed on (Ignored me).

او مرا دید ولی امکان کرد که ندیده است (به من محل تکذیب).

31) Don’t you think you are being a little immature.

فکر نمی کنم کنی داری یک مقدار نتجه نسبت به این مسئله برخوردار می کنی.

32) Don’t play that with me.

با من یکی، فیلم باری نکن (سر می رو گول نزن).

33) A: How are you?

حالت چطوره؟

34) B: I couldn’t be better.

ار این بهتر نمی توانم باشم (از این بهتر دیگه نمیشه).
35) I want to press the charges.

36) If you wanna (want to) ride with me, you better behave yourself.

1) Your behavior is quite out of line. That’s the end. Shape up, or ship out.

2) I am sorry for my undignified behavior.

3) Behave yourself; I have a reputation to protect.

4) This is the result of your careless behavior

5) His behavior was bizarre.

6) If you want to ride with me, you better behave yourself.
2) stop acting like a baby.

بسه، بچه نشو (دست از این حرکات پچگانه بردار).

توضیح: به این معنی که دست از این حرکات غیرمنطقی بردار از دو عبارات زیر به عنوان متداول می توان نام برد.

2-1) Would you stop acting this way?

ممکن است دست از این حرکات برداری؟
2-2) Stop being a baby. (Stop being such a baby).

دست از این بچه باری بردار (بچه باری در نیار).

3) Stop picking on me.

اینقدر سربه سر من نگدز (دست از طرفه ردن بردار).

4) Stop fooling around.

دست از باری گوشش بردار.

توضیح: اصطلاحاً دست از عفایی و وقت تلفن کردن بردار، به دو متداول عبارت فوق توجه فرمایند.

4-1) Stop goofing off, and get this job done.

اینقدر وقت تلفن نکن، بيا اینک کا تام کدن.
4-2) Stop hanging out around that club.

اینقدر اطراف آن کلوب برسیه تنز (وقتی را تلف نکن).

5) Stop hassling him.

اینقدر مراحم او نشو (اینقدر آرامش او را بهم تنز).

6) Stop bugging me.

اذینم نکن (بگدز کارا انجام بدنم، بیو دنبال کارت).

7) I think he made one jump too many.

فكر می کنم، خیلی بلندپارازی کرد.

8) He makes me sick!

او حالم را بهم می زند!

توضیح: این عبارات غیررسمی نشان دهنده نفرت و تنفر از فرد مورد نظر را می رساند. به دو مثال دیگر که در فیلم های زبان اصلی معمولاً بین خلافگرایان رد و بدل می شود، توجه فرمایند.

9) Garbage like him makes me sick.

اشغالی مثل اون حالم را به هم می زند.

توضیح: معمولاً در فیلم ها دو عبارت فوق به صورت زیر نیز بیان می گردد.

9-1) You make me sick to my stomach.

او حالم رو بهم می زنه.

توضیح: عبارات توهین آمیز که معمولاً در هنگام نزاع و مشاجره بیان می شود.

10) Don’t get on my bad side.

عصایم (ون روز مبو بالا نیاز).

11) He woke up on the wrong side of the bed today.

او امروز سرحال نیست. (از دنه ی چپ بلند شده است)

توضیح: معمولاً به فردی اطلاق می شود که رفتارش در یک روز
12) I've got to get busy; my work is piling up.

13) He wouldn't be a burden; he is a doctor.

14) I don’t want to be a burden to you.

15) She carried the burden by herself for a long time.

16) She has shouldered a heavy load because of her extensive family problems.

17) I don't have anything to give in return.

18) It's chaos.

19) If you don’t, I’ll shoot him in the head. I mean it.

20) Why do you make such a big deal out of this?

21) That was the worst thing I have ever heard in my whole life.

22) I have no desire to hurt you as long as you play by my rules.

23) Give my love to your family for me.

24) Don’t worry, we can deal with it.

24-1) We are dealing with a random killer.

24-2) O.K You’ve got a deal (It’s a deal).

24-3) You are making a mountain out of a molehill.

24-4) You are making a big deal out of it.
24-5) He spent a great deal of time on that project.

24-6) It means a great deal to me.

24-7) I have got the deal of a life-time for you.

24-8) I’m afraid it’s going to hurt you a great deal.

25) I don’t want to jeopardize this (investigation, project, investment, etc.)

25-1) Drinking endangers your health.

25-2) You are risking my career.

26) I am flattered.

27) He is not easily flattered.

28) Don’t flatter me.

29) They take it for granted.
30) I want to go right to the point.

31) That was unlike you.

32) Are you sure you want to go through with this?

33) I know what you are going through.

33-1) I know the feeling.

33-2) I know how you must feel.

34) You can’t possibly understand how I feel.

35) He was found guilty of the charge.

35-1) He was convicted in a court of law, and he is guilty.

35-2) He agreed not to press charges.

36) Let’s just stay calm.
37) Calm down. Everything will be Ok.

جعصباني نشوي، هما جي إنسا ميشيه.

توضيح: انب غلابي جهت أوأر كردن شخصي كه به غلالي خصباني و
ناراحت شده بكار مي رود كه از اصطلاح "Cool it" كه يك مقدار
به عنوان دو متراضي نيز take it easy
مي نوان تام برد.

38) This is really aggravating.

ابن ديگه خلي اعصاب خورد كنه (عذاب او).

توضيح:دنيا معني كه ابن مسئله (هرچيزي كه بيش أمده) خيلي
اعصاب مزا خرد مي كند. به يك مثال ديگر در اين مورد نوجه
فرمانيد.

38-1) He aggravated me by staring at me and not answering my questions.

او يا خيره شدن و جواب ندادن به سوالاتم اعضايم را خرد كرد.

39) You stay out of it/this.

به شمار ارتقي تدارد (دخالت نكن).

40) He is an idiot.

فرد يي شعوري (ابلهي) است.

توضيح: بيه كسي اطلاق مي شود كه عمل غيرفاعكانه اي را انجام
مي دهد كه بعضا باخت نازاريي دوگران مي شود.

41) We split up. You take care of him, and I'll keep an eye on the other guy.

ما از اينجا جددا مي شيم. تو خواست به اهن پاشه (نريبي أو رو بده) من هم موانع ارن يكي هستم.

41-1) Split into two groups, and form a line.

به دو دسته تقسيم به‌صورت و يك صف تشکيل بدهد.

42) Don’t ever underestimate him.

هيه وقت او را دست كم نگر.

43) I’ll drive you home.

مي رسانمت خانه (منطور با وسيلة نقله خودم).

توضيح: عذرخواهي كردن در زبان انگليسي

Apologizing

سابع ترين عبارت برای عذرخواهی كردن! يا Sorry! (معدرت مي خواهم) مي نايشد كه در موضوع های دوستانه و غير

It’s Ok. / never mind

اشكالي تدارد / عبدي تدارد / مهم نيست

I'm Really Sorry.
I'm Awfully Sorry
I'm really awfully sorry
It's Ok.
It doesn't matter.
These things happen

My apologies
Please accept my apologies
I owe you an apology
Please accept my/our apologies for the delay

Ok. Your apology is accepted

1.
A: I’m sorry for losing your book.
B: never mind!
A: ببخشید که کتابو گم گردم.
2. A: I'm sorry I'm late  
B: it doesn't matter. Come in and sit down

A: بخشید دیر کردم
B: اشکالی نداره. بیا تو و بنشین

3. A: I'm really sorry I broke you vase.  
B: It's ok. These things happen.

A: واقعاً مناسبم گلدانت را شکستم
B: عبی نداره. ابن چیرا بیش میاد

4. A: I'm sorry for being rude yesterday.  
B: it doesn't matter. I understand.

A: بخشید دیزور بی ادبی کردم
B: اشکالی نداره. درک می کنم

5. A: I'm awfully sorry.  
B: It's OK.

A: خیلی مناسبم.
B: مهم نیست.

B: Never mind. Forget about it.

A: فکر کنم یک متعذر خواهی به شما بدهکارم
B: مهم نیست. فراموشش کن

7. A: I apologize for my rudeness. It'll never happen again.  
B: OK. Your apology is accepted.

A: به خاطر بر ی ادبی ام متعذر می خواهم. دیگه هیچ وقت نگران نمیشم
B: بسیار خوب. متعذر خواهی ات پذیرفته شد.
Thanking

Thanks a lot (مرسي، ممنون) استفاده
Thanks (خيلي ممنون) استفاده
Sure/Ok (ز يباشد. در پاسخ کلمات ساده ای میاند و يا)
anytime (زیبا، کاگی)

Thank you (زیبا، کاگی) استفاده
Thank you (زیبا، کاگی) استفاده
You're welcome (زیبا، کاگی) استفاده

Be sure to thank someone in English.

I appreciate it.
I'd appreciate it.
I really appreciate it.

In English, you may say:

Thank you very much.
You're welcome.
Don't mention it.
It was my pleasure.

اربعارت های دیگر

Thanks a lot.
Sure/Ok.
Anytime.

شاید نیاز به این نوشته‌ها باشد.

I really appreciate your help.
I really appreciate your concern.

You're welcome.
Don't mention it.
It was my pleasure.

No problem.
Oh, it was nothing.
I'm glad I could help.

کلمات ساده و کوتاه که باید به خودتان اضافه کنید:

Important (خواهش می کنم) - دوستانه
Cheerful (کاری تکرم)

خوشحال که نوستم کمکی کرده باشم.
It was my pleasure.

Don’t mention it.

I’d like to thank my teachers for their support and encouragement.

we would like to express our appreciation (gratitude) for your selfless efforts.

I’m grateful to you for all the things you have done for me.

Thanking you in anticipation.

1. A: Thank you so much for lending me your car.
   B: Forget it. It was nothing.

2. A: Thank you for your time
   B: You’re Welcome
   A: بخاطر وقتی که گذاشتید ممنونم
   B: خواهش می کنم

3. A: Can you give me a ride home?
   B: Sure.
   A: Oh. Thanks a lot.
   B: No Problem

4. A: I really appreciate your help
B: Please don't mention it. I'm glad I could help.

A: Thank you very much. It's been very helpful. Thanks a lot.

B: You're most welcome.

A: خلاصه کمی کنم، خوشحالم که توانستم کمکی کرده باشم.

B: خلاصه کمی کردم، خیلی ممنون.

آدرس دادن و نوشتن در زبان انگلیسی

Give Direction in English

نتان:

1- نوشتن آدرس در زبان انگلیسی برعكس فارسی است، یعنی آدرس از نام شروع و به کشور ختم می‌شود. ترتیب آن به صورت white tower منطقه - نام شهر - نام کشور شود. نام شروع - ایک - پلاک - خیابان - محوطه - نام شهر - نام کشور

شماره ساختمان و کدسیستم نیز در اندازه‌ای آدرس قبل از شوید برای مثال عبارت برج سفید را به صورت Borj Seifد نوشته‌شده شود.

2- شماره ساختمان و کدسیستم نیز در اندازه‌ای آدرس قبل از شوید برای مثال عبارت برج سفید را به صورت Borj Seifد نوشته‌شده شود.

3- در هنگام وارد نمودن آدرس در فرم می‌باشد، در بخشی موارد نام کشور، شهر، شهروستان و کد پستی در کادرهای مجزایی تعبیه شده است. همچنین در بخشی موارد آدرس به دو یا بیشتر قسمت‌های آدرسی اضافه می‌شود. این‌ها به ترتیب، 1) آدرس اصلی آدرس و در گزینه 2) آدرس اول آدرس می‌شود.

4- برای نوشتن آدرس به زبان انگلیسی از مخفف‌های عبارات تظییر … استفاده می‌شود.

5- در موارد می‌توان از فرم‌های دیگری استفاده کرد.

6- در جایی که شرایط در مورد اندازه‌ایی آدرس باید تا کدام حدودی در مورد آن‌ها تعریف شود.

7- در صورتی که همگی نقاط و مختصات در فرم هو چکشده است و پس از آن یک فاصله، کلمه بعدی آورده می‌شود، نقطه هم به آخرین حرف از آخرین کلمه خواهد جسدید.

ترجمه اصطلاحات و عبارات اساسی:

Unit: واحد

Floor: طبقه

No: شماره (پلاک)

Alley: خیابان

St: محوطه (کوچه)

Blv: بلوار

Stop Street: خیابون فرعی

Quarter: تعداد (بلوار)

Floor: طبقه

Free Way – High Way = Hwy

After: بعد از

Before: قبل از

Road: جاده

Ave: خیابان، دریای

Near: (به‌ین)

at the corner of: در کنار

Next to the: نزدیک به

First Floor: طبقه اول

Ground Floor: طبقه همکف
جند متال:
مثال 1: پرگرنه آنابیش - خیابان سعادت آباد - میدان کاخ - خیابان کارگر شمالي - خیابان مرتosi - بلوار صالحی - کوچه درختی
- پلاک 22
No 22, Derakhti Alley, Salehi Blv, Mortazavi St, North Kargar St, Kaj Sq, Saadat Abad Av, Niayesh Highway

مثال 2: نورانی - خیابان نوروزی - بعد از جهار راه نیرانداز - خیابان 160 غربی - پلاک 12 - واحد 5
Unit 5, No 12, West 160 St, after Tirandaz Cross, Hojr ebne oday Ave, Tehran Pars

مثال 3: خیابان ویضت، خیابان پارسی، رویی پارک پاس، کوچه جهارم، پلاک 18، طبقه 2، واحد 5
Unit 5, Floor 3, No 18, 4th Alley, in front of Yas Park, Yaseri Ave, Valiasr Ave

مثال 4: نوشاباد - خ سید جمال الدین اسمایی – خ 25 ب 51 طبقه 3 واحده 7
Unit 7, Floor3, No 51, 25st St, Jamalodin Asad Abadi Av, Yusef Abad

مثال 5: بلوار توحید، نرسیده به خیابان غدیر، کوچه ی شاهد، ساختمان نگار، طبقه 2، واحد 12
Unit 12 - Flat 2 - Negar Bldg - Shahed Alley - Before Ghadir St - Tohid Blvd

بيان شفاهی ادرس:
برای بيان شفاهی آدرس نیز ممکن است از عبارت زیر استفاده گردید.
الف: پرسیدن آدرس به صورت شفاهی:
چطور می تونم به خیابان اصلی برسم؟

How do I get to Main Street

Where is the closest gas station?

Can you tell me where the Mobile Center is?

I'm looking for 12th Street.

Are you from around here?

The easiest/ quickest/ best way is to...
Go + direction (right, left, down, up, through)

take + road name

turn + right/left

The easiest way is to go right on Park Avenue.
The quickest way is to take Road Number 1.

Stay on Route 1 for about ten minutes.

when you get to...go...

It’s about a five minute walk.

It’s about a twenty minute bus ride.

You will see a large clock on the right.

You will pass a gas station.

At the next traffic lights turn...

Follow me. I’ll show you the way.

The easiest way is to go right on Park Avenue.

The quickest way is to take Road Number 1.

Stay on Route 1 for about ten minutes.

when you get to...go...

It’s about a five minute walk.

It’s about a twenty minute bus ride.

You will see a large clock on the right.

You will pass a gas station.

At the next traffic lights turn...

Follow me. I’ll show you the way.

Cakes and Plastries

What kind of cake would you like?

We have got only cream cake and chocolate cake.
Have you got cookies/éclair?

We have a large collection of pastries.

We have freshly baked cakes.

Please bring me two slices/pieces of cake.

That big cake looks very tempting.

Let’s order that big cake and cut it into quarters.

I prefer Danish pastry.

Please bring me raisin/ currant cake.

I’d like my cake to have cream on top.

Please change this cake. It’s a bit burnt on top.

It’s stale. I can’t eat it.

Yum! This cake is absolutely delicious /yummy.

My mom sometimes makes / bakes a cake like this at home.

I prefer walnut cake to almond cake.

Can you manage another piece of cake?

I am stuffed to the gills with chocolate cake.
Thank you; I have had enough.

Stand up and brush the cake crumbs off your pants.

Looking After a Car

1- Motor not tuned/is idle. Why don’t you have it tuned up?

2- You’re low on oil. You’d better add some.

3- This motor oil is too thin for summer. You need thicker oil.

4- Have you put in anti-Freeze?

5- You’re low on water. The water level is low. Put in some water.

6- The fan belt is broken/snapped.

7- The wheels wobble. I must get/have the front wheels balanced.

8- There’s too much wear on tires. You must get/have the wheels aligned.

9- The tires are bald. You’d better have/get them replaced.

10- You can have/get the tires retreaded/recapped.

11- Your tires are worn.

12- The pedal pads and the floor mats are worn out.

13- The water pump is leaking.

14- Can you tighten the fan belt a little?

15- The water in the battery has dried up. Put some distilled water in it.
This brake fluid is not suitable for your car.

Your car needs polishing.

Pull the cover over the car./ Put the cover on the car.

Turn off the lights. It drains the battery.

Patterns of Materials

How do you like this plain shirt?

I’d prefer that checked one.

I like that plaid material.

Do you like this flowered blouse?

I like that polka-dot/ dotted fabric.

I want that print blouse.

I like that striped blouse better.

This material is all wool.

I’m going to buy some curtain material.

This material is wash- and-wear.

Don’t wring this blouse. Let it drip- dry.

This material doesn’t shrink.
This material is colorfast.

Its color doesn’t run or fade with washing or wear.

Don’t machine-wash this material.

Wash this material in lukewarm water and use a mild detergent.

**Favorites: Music, Photography, Painting, Calligraphy and Miscellaneous**

**Music**

1- My hobby is music.

2- My favorite kind of music is classical music, but I also like jazz and pop music.

3- Do/ Can you play any (musical) instrument?

   Yes, I can play the piano/the organ/the violin/ the guitar/the trumpet/ the saxophone/the drum…

4- I have a collection of records.

5- I love the works of Beethoven and Mozart.

6- I have all Beethoven’s symphonies.

**Photography**

7- My favorite Pastime is Photography.
I am an amateur photographer.

I have two good cameras and a lot of photography equipment.

I have a small darkroom in my house.

I can develop and print the films myself.

I can even enlarge the pictures.

I have a variety of lenses and filters.

I spend quite a lot of money on Photography.

Photography is a pretty expensive hobby.

My favorite hobbies are drawing and painting.

I do both oil painting and water colors.

I also do miniature.

You can see some of my works in my studio.

Here are some of my portraits, landscapes and sketches.

I'm also interested in calligraphy.

I'm taking calligraphy lessons these days.
My hobby is carpentry.

I have quite a few tools and machines.

I have converted our basement into my workshop.

I have various saws and drills.

At present I’m building a bookcase and bunk–bed for the kids.

I usually build pieces of furniture and do repair jobs around the house.

I love sports. I’m quite an athlete.

I often go to the local health club and work out there.

I am crazy about chess. /I’m chess crazy.

My close friends and I often get together and play chess.

I have a variety of chess sets.

Chess is amusing but time-consum ing as well.

I’m football crazy. I watch all the matches on TV.

I am a football fan. I spend most of my free time in stadiums.

I collect stamps/coins. I have a nice collection.
I don't have a hobby. I'm too busy to have a hobby.

I work in two places and by the time I get home, I'm exhausted.

**Wind, strom, fog, temperture, ...**

1- امروز باد می‌ورد.
2- باد سردردی می‌ورد.
3- این باد نا استخوان نفوذ می‌کند.
4- باد در میان درختان روزه می‌کشد.
5- هوا طوفانی است.
6- طوفان دیشب خسارات فراوانی بیار اورد.
7- وقتی طوفان شروع شد داشتی چکار می‌کردی؟
8- گردباد طوفانی است که می‌چرخد.
9- (منظور اسامی دیگر گردباد است).
10- منظور انواع دیگر گردباد است.
11- دیدن جاده به چشم طوفانی نبود.
12- کلیه پروازها به چشم نبود/ کولاک کنسیل شده است.
13- آفت در حال تابیدن است.
14- من عاشق نور افتابم.

It's windy today.

A cold wind is blowing.

This wind cuts like a knife.

The wind is howling through the trees.

It's stormy.

The storm last night did a lot of damage.

What were you doing when the storm broke out?

A tornado is a whirling storm.

A tornado is also called a twister or a whirlwind.

A hurricane, a cyclone and typhoon are other types of whirlwinds.

It was impossible to see the road because of the sandstorm.

All flights have been canceled due to the snowstorm.

The sun is shining brightly.

I love sunshine.
Do you like lying in the sun?

If you stay in the sun longer, you’ll get sunburned.

You are suntanned. Have you been at the seaside?

I sunbathe for half an hour every day.

It was so hot yesterday that I had a sunstroke.

It’s foggy. It’s misting.

There’s a thick fog/mist. I can’t see more than a few meters ahead.

Fog reduces visibility.

Visibility is low because of a dense fog.

You should use low beams in the fog.

Fog is made up of tiny particles of water that hang low in the air.

increases humidity/ moisture.

We had a hard frost last night.

Frostbite is common here in the winter.

My toes were /got frostbitten last winter.

His toes turned blue/were frozen solid because of the extreme cold.
There are icicles hanging from all roofs.

It’s 0C (Zero degrees centigrade) today.

It was 2 degrees below zero yesterday.

It will be 1 degree above zero tomorrow.

0C is the freezing point of water.

100 C is the boiling point of water.

The temperature dropped (by) ten degrees after the snow.

0 C equals 32 Fahrenheit.

Another term for Centigrade is Celsius.

Which scale do you use in your country, Celsius or Fahrenheit?

The thermometer on the wall shows 5 C (five degrees Celsius).

It’s very humid/damp/moist in my city specially in the summer.

The humidity/ saturation /moisture is very high on the coast.

Saturation makes heat worse.

Parts of the exterior of a car

The front bumper is a little bent/ crooked.

There’s a dent on this fender (Am.) Wing (Br.).
The windshield (Am.) windscreen (Br.) is cracked.

The top/roof of the car is dented.

My new Mercedes has a nice sunroof.

This door is a little out of/off kilter. You need to slam it to close it.

Can you lift the hood (Am.)/ bonnet (Br.) please?

Is the spare tire in the trunk (Am.)/boot (Br.).

Please close the trunk (lid/door).

The roof-rack/luggage rack is a little loose.

The trim along the sides is nice.

This car has a lot of accessories.

You’ve left the taillights (Am.) / rear lights (Br.) on.

One of the signal lights (Am.) / indicator lights (Br.) is broken.

One of the back-up lights doesn’t come on/ turn on.

The license plate (Am.) /number plate (Br.) is a little loose.

I can’t lock the gas tank door (Am.)/ petrol cap (Br.).

Where’s the antenna (Am.)/ aerial (Br.)?
These splash guards (Am.)/ mud flaps (Br.) look nice on the car.

**Speak about Cities**

1. Where are you from in Iran/ do you come from in Iran?
   - I come from the capital city, Tehran.

2. Which part of the country is it in?
   - It's situated in the center of Iran quite close to the Caspian Sea.

3. What’s the population of Tehran?
   - It’s estimated to be 6 million.

4. What’s the weather like in Tehran?
   - It’s warm and rather dry.

5. What kind of city is your hometown?
   - It’s a/an agricultural/ industrial/commercial city.

6. Are there any places of interest in Tehran?
Yes, there are several mosques, shrines and palaces.

Are there any monuments?

Yes there are. Shall we go sightseeing tomorrow?

My hometown is expanding rapidly.

My city is over-populated and noisy.

Some people are moving to the suburbs.

We didn't have so many landscaped grounds/ so much landscaping before.

What facilities are there in your city?

There's running water/ mains water, electricity and gas.

The bus service in my city is good.

The entertainment facilities are movie theaters (cinemas), Theaters and Parks.

There are quite a few parks with playgrounds for children.

The cultural facilities are museums, Public libraries and art galleries.

The sports facilities are stadiums, gymnasiums, football fields, volleyball, basketball and tennis courts and indoor and outdoor swimming pools.

Do you live downtown?

No, I live in a suburb, but I work downtown.
How do you do to work?
I commute. My next door neighbor and I share rides.

How do the other people usually go to work?
Most of them are commuters, like me.

1. The highways are convenient and gasoline is not very expensive.

**Sleeping and Waking up**

1. معمولاً چه ساعتی بیدار می‌شوی؟
   What time do you usually wake up?

2. آیا معمولاً جمعه‌ها دربندی می‌شوی؟
   Do you usually sleep late / sleep in / lie in on Fridays?

3. سحر خیری؟
   Are you an early bird?

On the contrary, I am a night owl.

No, I usually stay up late, so I get up late in the morning.

The English say, Early to bed, early to rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.

As the old saying goes,” the early bird catches the worm.”

1. معمولاً چه ساعتی به رختخواب می‌روی؟
   What time do you usually go to bed?

I usually go to bed late at night. I watch the late night movies.

1. معمولاً شب‌ها دریخوابدم، قسم‌های دیگر شب‌ها ناگاه می‌کنم.
   Do you ever oversleep in the morning?

Since I go to bed late, I sometimes oversleep.
Did you sleep well last night?

- 12- دیشب خواب ویا؟

Yeah, I was fast / sound asleep till morning.

- 13- بله. تا صبح خواب سنگینی داشتم.

My mother woke me up in the morning.

- 14- مادرم صبح بیدار کرد.

How about you?

- 15- شما چطور؟

I could not sleep a wink last night. I was wide awake the whole night.

- 16- دیشب خواب به چشمم نیامد. تمام شب بیدار بودم.

I could not get to sleep for hours.

- 17- ساعت ها نوامستم بخوابم.

I had a sleepless night.

- 18- دیشب بی خوابی کشیدم.

Maybe there was a problem with the pillow /duvet / mattress.

- 19- شاید مشکل از پالس/ لحاف/ تخت بوده.

Why didn’t you take a sleeping pill?

- 20- چرا قرص خواب نخورید؟

I did take a sleeping pill, but it didn’t help.

- 21- قرص خواب خوردم، اما فايدة ای ندارست.

Are you suffering from insomnia?

- 22- آیا مشکل بی خوابی داری؟

Yes, I never sleep deeply / soundly.

- 23- بله، هرگز خواب عمیقی ندارم.

Are you a light / heavy sleeper?

- 24- آیا خواب شما سنگین/ سنگین است؟

I usually take a nap in class.

- 25- معمولاً سر کلاس چرخ می رنم.

I usually catch some z’s at home before I go to work.

- 26- معمولاً قبل از اینکه سر کر می روم، در خانه می خوابم.

Do you ever take a siesta after lunch?

- 27- آیا هرگز بعد از ناهار چرت می رنم؟

Do you ever snore?

- 28- هرگز چرت و یک می کنی؟
Do you ever murmur in sleep?

Why did you go to bed early last night?

The dinner made me sleepy / dozy / drowsy.

I dozed off / nodded off / dropped off in front of the television.

I had a dream about you last night.

I had a really weird dream last night.

I dreamt that I was getting married.

Can you interpret the meaning of dreams?

Come on, it was only a dream.

But dreams may come true some day.

I am always dreaming that I am falling from a place.

Let's wake Maryam up.

No, let her sleep on. She was so tired last night.

when I was a child, my mother sang a lullaby for me.
The seats are really comfortable.

Please buckle your seat belt.

The upholstery is black leather.

This door handle is broken.

There are no window rollers (Am.) / window winders (Br.). The windows are opened and closed automatically.

Can you roll up/ close the window, please?

Do you mind if I roll down/open the window?

The car key is in the ignition switch.

This door lock doesn't work.

Let me adjust the rearview mirror.

The side mirror (Am.)/ wing mirror (Br.) is broken.

The steering wheel turns freely. The steering system is hydraulic.

The dashboard has a large (glove) compartment.

The instrument panel has a beautiful design.

Do all the gauges work properly?

The speedometer also indicates the RPM (Revolutions per Minute).

The gas gauge (Am.) petrol gauge (Br.) is on full.
The temperature gauge (needle) is on normal.

Where's the oil pressure gauge?

There's no gauge. There's a yellow light that comes on when the level of oil goes down.

This is the indicator switch (Br.) / turn signal lever (Am.).

And this is the horn.

Sound/ Beep/ Blow your horn.

All the drivers were honking their horns.

This is the choke.

And this knob operates the (windshield) wiper(s).

This switch turns on the heater (fan/blower).

This switch turns on the headlights.

Put on your low beam(s). Dip your high beam(s). It's dazzling/blinding the oncoming drivers.

Always use low beams in the fog.

This is the gearshift (Am.)/ gear-lever (Br.).

The handbrake/ emergency brake is on the left.

The gas pedal (Am.) accelerator pedal (Br.) is a little loose.

The pad on the brake is worn out.
This car doesn’t have a clutch pedal.

کشورها

Speak about Countries

Where are you from?

I’m from Greece.

What nationality are you?/ What’s your nationality?

I’m Australian.

I was born and brought up in Greece.

I immigrated to Australia in 1980.

After five years I became a citizen of Australia.

How large is Greece?

It’s 5014 square miles in area./ Its area is 50147 square miles.

Where is Greece situated?

It’s located by the Mediterranean Sea.

It’s in the North Temperate Zone

Where do you come from?

I’m from Iran. It’s in the Middle East in Asia.

Where do you come from in Iran?

1- اهل کجایی؟
2- اهل یونان.
3- چه ملیتی داری؟
4- استرالیاها هستم.
5- در یونان منولد و بزرگ شده ام.
6- در سال 1980 به استرالیا مهاجرت کردم.
7- به سال نه سال نیمه (شهریه) استرالیا شدم.
8- وسعت یونان چقدر است؟
9- مساحت آن ۵۰۱۴۷ مایل مربع است.
10- یونان چگونه واقع شده است؟
11- کنار دریای مدیترانه واقع شده است.
12- در منطقه معتدل شمایل قرار دارد.
13- تا اهل کجایی؟
14- اهل ایران، ایران در خاورمیانه در آسیا قرار دارد.
15- اهل کجایی (کدام شهر) ایران هستی؟
I’m from Mashhad. It’s situated in the northeast of Iran.

What’s the Capital of your country? It’s Tehran.

What countries are your neighbors?

In the north, Iran borders Azerbaijan, Armenia and Turkmenistan.

In the west, it borders Turkey and Iraq.

In the east, it borders Afghanistan and Pakistan.

What kind of government do you have?

Iran is an Islamic republic.

What’s the population of Iran?

It’s about 50 million.

What kind of climate do you have in Iran?

The climate varies a lot in Iran.

It’s mild and wet in the north.

It’s hot and dry in the east and center.

What’s the main religion in your country?

The main religion in my country is Islam.

Other religions are Christianity, Judaism and Zoroastrianism.
Is your country rich in natural resources?

Yes, we have petroleum and various minerals.

Is your country agricultural or industrial?

It's mainly agricultural but industries are growing.

What are the commonest agricultural activities?

We raise wheat, rice, cotton and sugar beets.

What kind of industries do you have?

The main industry in my country is the petroleum industry.

Other important industries are steel, textiles, leather and fruit canning.

Livestock breeding and poultry farming are also very common.

What kind of souvenirs can we buy in your country?

You can buy a wide variety of handicrafts and handiworks.

You can also buy pistachios and other dried nuts and dried fruit.

Or you can buy different gems, carpets, rugs and mats.

What's the rate of literacy/illiteracy in your country?

In my country 99/9% (ninety nine point nine per cent) of the people are literate.

مسافرت با اتوبوس

Travel by Bus
Which bus goes to the city center, please?

Does this bus go to the train station?

Is this the right bus for Oxford?

No, you’re on the wrong bus. You need a 30 B.

Excuse me! Can I go to Central Park by bus?

Yes, take a 29 A.

There’s a bus stop across the street.

Get on a 30 B and get off after three stops.

Where do/ should I get off?

Don’t worry. I’ll tell you where to get off.

Where’s the nearest bus/ coach station, Please?

How long does it take to get to the bus terminal/bus station?

You had better hurry, or you will miss the bus.

We have to run to catch the bus.

The bus was already moving when I jumped onto it.

Blow it! Damn it! We missed the bus.

How do you usually go to the university?
It's a long walk. I have to get/take/catch a bus.

There are regular buses to the university.

There is frequent bus service to the center of the city.

There are no buses today. We will have to walk.

The city needs to improve its public transportation.

The bus service is a real boon.

Where do you usually get on the bus?

There is a bus stop in front of my house.

There is a bus stop opposite my house.

I usually get on the bus on Fajr Street and get off near the university.

Buses leave form here every hour or so.

How much is the bus fare?

The hotel runs a courtesy bus from the airport.

Another bus should be along in a minute.

The problem is that this bus station does not have a timetable.

Here comes the bus.

There are a lot of people on the bus today. / The bus is crowded today.
I was sandwiched between two fat men on the bus yesterday.

All aboard!

The conductor is coming.

Does this bus have an AC (air conditioner)?

Why don’t you turn it on?

The bus is pulling up.

The bus stopped suddenly and we were all throw forwards.

The bus came to an abrupt halt.

The bus stopped to pick up some passengers.

I enjoy traveling on double-deckers.

I’ll tell you when to get off the bus.

I’ll have to change my bus soon.

There is always a line of people waiting for the bus.

I saw Maryam at the bus stop.

She totally blanked me.

Here comes the bus at last!

Don’t alight from the moving bus.
Travel By Train

1. I’m going to go to Ahwaz by train.

2. Do you have to make a reservation beforehand?

3. No, you can buy a ticket from the ticket window/booth.

4. Are you traveling first class or second class?

5. Will you be going by express or regular?

6. Do trains usually leave on time?

They usually leave on time but they occasionally have short delays.

7. How are you going (to go) to the train station?

8. I often go by cab.

9. Which platform should we go to?

10. Our train leaves from platform 3.

11. Which (one) is our compartment?

12. What are our seat numbers?

Airport & Airplane

13. فرودگاه و هواپیما

14. پیش از پرواز
I would like to buy a ticket, please.

Have you made a reservation?/ Have you booked a seat?

Which airline do you prefer to fly with?

I prefer Iran Air. It’s cheaper and more convenient.

One way/single or return/round ticket?

There is a travel agency on Elm street. Let’s go there.

I have not packed my suitcase yet.

What time does the airplane take off?

There is a travel agency on Elm street. Let’s go there.

I have to be at the airport in 40 minutes; I should hire a taxi.

The flight leaves in twenty minutes: we’ll never make it.

What time do we arrive at the airport?

It was most kind of you to take me to the airport.

I usually travel by airplane. How about you?

Where is the check in for flights to London, please?

Can I take my guitar as hand baggage on board?

Your baggage is a little overweight.

You have 10 kilos of excess weight.
Will I have to pay for excess baggage/luggage?

Your attention, Please, Your attention, please.

passengers for flight ZX 123 to Tehran should proceed to gate 17.

Take-off has been delayed for 30 minutes.

The plane is delayed by fog.

Your boarding pass/ card, Please.

you can carry just one briefcase with you on board.

---

This is captain speaking.

The plane altered course.

Do you usually travel first class?

No, I generally fly economy.

We are going to stop over in London.

We had a two-hour stopover in Beijing on our way to Tokyo.

If this plane is late, I will miss my connection in Dallas.
we will be landing in just a few minutes.

The local time is 8:30.

My ears began buzzing as the airplane rose higher.

There's not much leg-room in an airplane.

somebody has planted a bomb on this airplane.

It's no matter when we arrive. I am to Phone them once/as soon as I reach the airport.

I do not want to be stranded at the airport for two hours.

we were bussed from the airport to the hotel.

The plane circled the airport twice before landing.

Extinguish/Put out your cigarette, please.

Please bring your seats to the upright position.

We will shortly be landing at Kennedy airport.

Passengers may disembark from the plane by the front or rear door.

The airport is about two kilometers distant from the city.

The airport announcements were so distorted that I couldn't understand what was said.
Is your flight non-stop?

First, we must have our luggage/baggage checked.

Please put your baggage here.

Where is the baggage claim area?

How long does it take to get through customs?

There customs is there. What a long queue/ line.

Do you have anything to declare?

The customs officer is examining all the carryalls/holdalls.

Have you come here on vacation/on business?

خطرات برای یا هواپیما

Because of engine trouble, the plane had to make an emergency landing.

The plane disappeared off the radar screen.

The plane was off course.

The plane crashed into the mountains.

After the crash, debris from the plane was spread over a large area.
Rescue workers rushed to the site of the plane crash.

Of the 200 people in the plane, only one survived.

The plane was hijacked while on a flight to Delhi.

The hijackers kept the pilot and the crew as hostages.

The terrorists are threatening to blow up the hijacked plane.

I am hopeless/bad at playing chess.

Ok, I will play the black pieces.
you can only move the king a space.

Have you moved?

It’s your move.

I took her queen and then she took my rook.

I will put you in check soon.

You can get out of check by moving your queen in front of the king.

You have to move either the knight or the bishop.

And here I take this pawn and you are checkmate.

I guess we are stalemate.

He usually beats me at chess.

No one can match her at chess.

we had better leave now. They are closing the gate now.

بازی ناری

Kids Park
You need to buy a ticket to enter the Park.

Should we buy a ticket for the Kids under 5?

there is a bench over there. Let’s go sit beside that old man.

How often do you take the children to the park?

It depends. But I usually take them to the park at the weekends.

that old palm-reader is coming again; Let’s get out of here.

Let’s play hide-seek, shall we?

The children are skipping in the playground.

How about buying some candy floss/cotton candy?

I want to go on the see-saw, mummy.

Would you like to have a go on the swing?

there is a merry-go-round there. Let’s go there.

How much is the ticket for merry-go-round?

Can I have a go with your skipping rope?

The children took turns to go on the swing.

What do you say to an ice lolly /Popsicle?

I do not care for any now.
I am dying for some popcorn.

Keep off the grass.

Let’s play a game of chess.

I am not in the mood of playing.

تحصيل در دانشگاه

Study in University

This year’s university entrance exam was so hard.

I study at a state university / an Azad University.

I got to at college.

I am an undergraduate/ a postgraduate student.

I am an undergraduate/ a postgraduate student.

I am an undergraduate/ a postgraduate student.

What are you majoring in?/what’s your major?

I study aeronautical/chemical/civil/electrical/genetic/mechanical engineering.

My father insisted that I should study medicine, dentistry or pharmacology.

My brother is a mining/textile/agricultural/metallurgy engineer.

My brother has an LL.B.(Bachelor of Laws)

My brother studies at a theological seminary/theological college.
My father teaches at vocational school.

My sister is not a university student. She goes to elementary school/ middle school/high School.

she is in the third grade.

She is always an A student/ a top student in school.

She always sits at the front of the class.

She is really a model student.

She is really a model student.

She is the teacher's pet.

Why did you take up this major?

Which courses are you doing/taking this semester?

Sounds Like you are pretty busy this term.

How are your courses going?

I need four more credits to complete my studies.

Have you taken your transcript?

Tomorrow is the registration day.

How much courses are you going to drop tomorrow?

How many courses are you going to drop tomorrow?
None of them; I am going to add one more course.

What courses are you going to take in the summer term?

I have to take the pre-requisite courses.

Can I see your transcript?

Can I see your transcript?

Bravo! Your GPA (grade point average) is 18!

Your grades leave a lot to be desired.

My grades suffered as a result of playing soccer a lot.

Consult the head of your department before you drop these courses.

They pay you a student loan! That’s great!

I have won a scholarship to study abroad.

You need a crash/an intensive course to learn how to speak English.

You should enroll in evening classes.

I wish the chancellor/principal would do something about the bad conditions of our dormitory!

Will you attend my graduation ceremony on Shahrivar 9th.
I like to celebrate my achievements with my family and friends, especially you.

Restaurant

at the Restaurant

Generalities

1. Can you put me onto a high-class restaurant?

2. I am looking for a restaurant specializing in Indian foods.

3. There’s a Chinese restaurant opening up nearby.

4. This restaurant is a bit pricey / expensive for me.

5. This used to be my favorite restaurant, but the standard of cooking has fallen off recently.

6. I prefer Iranian foods to foreign foods. How about you?

7. I am starving/ starved. It’s time for dinner.

8. How about going to the new hamburger place for dinner?
Let’s have a snack/ a bite.

If you eat a lot of junk food before lunch, you spoil your appetite.

I had a big breakfast this morning, so I am that hungry.

I hear the chicken soup/chicken stew here is very delicious.

Let’s go in and order a chicken dish, shall we?

Ok, but it’s my treat.

But you treated me to lunch last week, too!

How about going Dutch?

Quick; bag that empty table over there.
2- Could we have a table for two, please?

3- How often do you come to this restaurant?

4- I come here once a week.

5- I normally eat three meals a day.

6- I usually go without dinner.

7- What would you like to order, sir?

8- Could I see the menu?

9- I prefer to have soup as a starter/an appetizer.

10- What would you like for the main course?

11- How about ordering seafood?
I like smoked fish/pickled salmon.

If you ask me, nothing is more delicious than barbecued chicken.

I prefer fried chicken.

Roast chicken is absolutely delicious.

I would like a pizza / cheeseburger and order of French fries.

I’d like a glass of orange juice, two fried eggs and some toast, please.

I would like to order boiled food because I have a bad cold.

I would like boiled eggs.

Soft-boiled or hard-boiled?

I would like fried eggs.
Scrambled or sunny-side up?

I prefer to order a steak, kebab or something.

My favorite food is kebab/fried chicken.

How would you like your kebab?

I would like it rare/medium/well-done.

What would you like to drink?

Do you have soft drinks?

How about diet drinks?

Please bring me an extra coke, too?

Please bring me a can of coke.
Please bring me a fizzy/sparkling drink.

Could you please bring me a glass of banana milk shake?

Please put an ice cube in it.

I prefer to suck drinks through a straw.

This coke is completely flat.

A cool drink is welcome on a hot day like today.

I am dying of thirst.

I think you had better order a glass of mineral water. It quenches your thirst fast.

Here is your orangeade, sir.

Be careful not to spill it on your clothes.

First stir it and then drink it.
This drink tastes like lemonade.

Would you like to take a sip of it?

Do you have low-fat yoghurt, too?

What dessert do you have for?

Do you have vegetables/pickles/mushrooms, too?

Thank you, we don't anything else.

Does this food have any spice/pepper/ginger/cinnamon parsley/basil?

The smell of this food is appetizing.

This yoghurt has artificial flavoring.

Yum! This food tastes really delicious.
Oh yuck! This food tastes awful.

This kind of food is fatty and filling.

I seldom order starchy/heavy/greasy food.

I did not know you were on diet!

I don’t want to put on weight anymore.

You should cut on starchy foods.

Would you please change these spoons? They’re dirty.

This milk is sour.

These French fries are too salty.

This cake is too sweet.
This Indian food is too hot.

This cheese is moldy.

These eggs are rotten.

This tea is too strong. Please make it weak.

This bread is stale. Please bring me some fresh bread.

This ketchup/jam is past its sell-by date/expiration date.

I have had enough./ I am full. How about you?

Me? I’m so hungry I could eat a horse!

Try this hamburger, too.

No, thanks; I just can’t eat more.
Drink your coke up. We’ve got to go.

I am going to pay the bill/check.

We had a pact! We were supposed to go halves/Dutch.

Waiter, would you please bring the bill/check?

Shall I tip the waiter?

I am not going to that restaurant anymore: the service was terrible.

---

**Essential Words**

سفارش دادن: order

بيتزا فروشي: pizzeria/Pizza parlor

ساندوخ فروشي: Sandwich bar

ميز را جديد: set the table

اغذيه فروشي: snack bar

بيش عدا: Starter/appetizer

رو ميري: tablecloth

رستوران بخ و بر: take-away/take-out restaurant
take order: سفارش گرفت

tip: اع栈

waiter: بيشخدمت مرد

waitress: بيشخدمت رن

clear the table: ميز را جمع كردن

dessert: دسر

diner: واقع رستوران

eat in: در خانه غذا خوردن

eat out: بيوت غذا خوردن

exclusive restaurant: رستوران اعتیابی

Lay the table: ميز را جيدن

run a restaurant: رستوران را اداره كردن

University Exams

According to the university calendar, our exam is on Tir 5th.

I got a good mark/grade in the mid-term exam.

The chemistry midterm was a real killer.

امتحانات دانشگاه

1- طبق تقويم دانشگاه، امتحان ما 5 تير است.

2- ميان ترم نمره خويش گرفتم.

3- ميان ترم شيمي حسابي سخت بود.

4- من هيهج وقت در امتحان تقلب نكرده ام.
I have never cheated on an exam.

Did you take your final exam?

How did you take your history exam?

I blew the test.

I did alright on the test.

I passed with flying colors.

I came top/bottom in the English exam.

The pass-mark is 75.

The exam was more difficult than. I had bargained for.

Our exam was part written, part practical.

The oral exam was very difficult.

I was marked down 2 points for each mistake.

the math test spoiled my mood.

Has the professor marked the papers yet?

When will the results come out?

Money and Shopping

How much is this?
Fifty dollars for a radio? That’s a rip off.

Prices are going up/ going down.

He wants to plam off that radio on us.

You should bargain/ haggle with him over the price.

I will beat the price down to 20 dollars.

I won’t buy it at that price. You should give me a good discount.

I hope we reach an agreement over the price.

All goods are on sale.

Can I buy this on credit?

How about buying on hire purchase?

I can pay for this washing machine by/ in installments.

What if you don’t keep up the installments?

I will pay by check/ in cash.

is Mr. Smith on faculty?

is Mr. Smith on faculty?

Faculty, Professor

is Mr. Smith on faculty?

is Mr. Smith on faculty?
Who is the dean of the Arts Faculty? I hear he is a strict man.

Do you study at the Faculty of Engineering?

Where is the Faculty of Humanities?

The academic year begins in October.

Dr. Talebinezhad is one of the distinguished professors in Iran.

Our new professor is really absent-minded.

The new professor does not seem to be Knowledgeable.

I’ve not handed in/turned in my project yet.

Has you talked to your supervisor/advisor about your project?

This new teacher gives us lots of assignments.

I have to go to my Professor to talk to him about writing my thesis.

The new teacher has picked on me badly.

When the professor was teaching, I was daydreaming.

The university staffs do not treat the students properly.

We’d better write a letter to the chancellor.

I don’t know why this senior student thinks he is an all-Know!
The teachers at our university do not fraternize with the students.

I wish to call the roll first.

Stay focused while I am teaching.

Drugstore

I need go to drug store to get this prescription filled.

These tablets are available over the counter.

I want some cough medicine/sunscreen.

Here you are, drink this cough syrup whenever you cough.

It tastes bitter but works miracles.

Could you give me some contraceptive pills/ sanitary napkins?

A tin of powdered milk and a pacifier, please.

Do you sell herbal remedies, too?

This drug will treat your wound.

Fill a glass with water and dissolve this medicine in it.

Do you have any medicine for indigestion?

Let me take a look in the medicine shelves.
This medicine can cure your indigestion.

Lemon with honey is said to be a good remedy for colds.

The dosage is two tablets three times a day.

you can reduce the daily dose.

Take these tablets three times a day.

If the pain returns, take two of the tablets every four hours.

Rub the ointment gently into the injured areas.

It gives you relief sooner than you can imagine.

please give me a bottle of antiseptic.

Antibiotics are only available on prescription.

This ointment will reduce soreness and swelling.

These tablets reduce inflammation.

Be careful not to exceed the prescribed dose.

we do not have the prescribed eardrops/ suppository available.

Cell Phone

What’s your mobile/ cell phone number?

I want to send you an SMS.
He spends most of his time SMSing.

I SMSed you yesterday, but you didn't reply to it.

I have bought a new sort of mobile number?

Have you got my mobile number?

Your cell phone is always on answering machine.

Your cell phone has a very irritating ring tone.

Would you please turn off your cell?

Are all the mobile phones switched off?

Can I use your cell phone to make a call?

I'm sure I saw him pocketing your cell phone.

Cell phone users were complaining of poor reception.

He was robbed of his car, briefcase, and cell phone.

Mobile phones have become an indispensable part of our lives.

She's always text messaging her friends.

How much is a SIM card nowadays?

Do you know about mobile tariffs?

Last month I was cut off for not having paid my mobile bill twice.
20- احتمالاً می توانیم از طریق موبایلش با همسایه تماس بگیرم.

I can probably reach him on his mobile.

21- می دانی شماره موبایلش جنده؟

Do you know what her mobile number is?

22- به موبایل زنگ بزنید.

Call me on my cell.

23- هر وقت شماره ات را می گیرم، اشغال است.

Whenever I dial your number, it is engaged/busy.

24- تلفن همراه هر گاه که باشید شما را در دسترس قرار می دهم.

A mobile phone makes you contactable wherever you are.

25- براي احتراز به بقیه مشتریان رستوران جواهش می کنیم که همه موبایل‌هایشان را دم در جا بگذارند.

As a courtesy to other diners, we ask that all cell phones be left at the door.

26- رانندگانی که تمام فکرنشان متوسط با تلفن همراهشان است، بیشتر در معرض تصادفات قرار دارند.

Motorists who are engrossed in conversation on their cell phones are more likely are more likely to get into accidents.

27- می توانید آن فایل را از طریق بلوتوس برام بفرستید؟

Can you send me that file through Bluetooth?

28- مناسب ام ولی موبایل من بلوتوس ندارد.

I am sorry, but my cell phone does not have Bluetooth.

29- من چاپ بودم موبایل را می گذاشتم تو سطل اشغال.

If I were in your shoes, I would put my cell in the garbage can.

کار کردن و شغل

Job

1- چه کاره هستید؟ شغل شما چیست؟

What do you do?/what are you?/what’s your job?

2- پزشک عمومی/ پردازشک هستم.

I am a general practitioner /paramedic.

3- مهندس/ هنرمند هستم.

I am an engineer /artist.

4- هنر دانشجو هستم.

I am still a university student.

5- یاد شما جه کاره است؟

What does your father do?

6- یاد شغل آزاد دارد./ بارنشسته است.

My father is self-employed/retired.
He is a government employee/ pilot/retired colonel.

My father is a tailor/ stonemason/steward/ blacksmith/goldsmith.

Once you told me your father was a locksmith.

My father is a veterinarian/ an accountant/ an officer.

He is a real estate agent/ a salesman.

My father is a watchman/ an usher/ an upholsterer/ a teller/ a telephonist.

He is a bank clerk.

She is a gynecologist/dermatologist/cardiologist/ internist.

He is an anesthetist/ a nurse/ a university teacher.

Does your father have a part-time or a full-time job?

He works full time/ part time.

How many hours a day does he work?

Does he work on shifts?

My father is unemployed/out of work.

He receives unemployment benefit from the government.

He took retirement at the age of 55.

He is a pensioner./he receives pension.
I hear your father was fired/ sacked / dismissed last year.

24- شنیدم یکم بزرگ سال گذشته اخراج شد.

They fired many people, but my father was lucky to be kept on.

25- خیلی ها را اخراج کردند ولی یکم خوش شانس بود که نگاهش داشتند.

No, he gave up his job/ he quit.

26- نه، کارش را نمی‌کرد.

He resigned.

27- استعفا داد.

He was suspended for a few weeks.

28- برای چند هفته موقت بود.

He has never been able to hold down a job.

29- هیچ وقت نتوانسته است در یک شغل بماند.

Is your brother employed anywhere?

30- برادرت چهای استفاده است؟

He has been employed as an engineer for a couple of months.

31- دو سه ماه است که به عنوان مهندس استخدام شده است.

Who is his employer? How many employees work in his factory?

32- کار فرماشی کیست؟ چند نفر نیرو دارد؟

My father wants to apply for a job.

33- پدرم می‌خواهد در خواسته کار بدهد.

Has he filled application from?

34- آیا فرم در خواست را کامل کرده است؟

Yes he is looking for a referee. Can you act as his referee?

35- بله، دارد دنیال یک معرف می‌گردد. شما معرف او می‌شود.

I have an interview next week. I hope it will go well.

36- هفته آینده مصاحبه دارم. امیدوارم همه چیز خوب بیش پرود.

What position/ post have you applied for?

37- برای چه بستی درخواست داده اید.

How long has this post been vacant?

38- چه مدت است که این بست خالی است؟

I will accept/ take the first job they offer me.

39- اولین شغلی را که به من پیشنهاد دهند می‌پذیرم.

I am sure you will be appointed to the post of sales director.

40- مطمئنم به سمت مدیر فروش منصوب خواهید شد.
How do you like your job?

I like it very much, but it's very stressful/boring/dangerous.

My father likes his job is relaxing/easy and safe.

How much does he earn monthly?

How much is his salary/wage?

He earn $500 (five hundred dollars) a month.

His annual salary is just $48000 (forty thousand dollars).

His basic/base salary is $300.

He is paid weekly/monthly.

He has a high income./he is well-paid.

He is poorly paid/badly paid.

He doesn't make a lot of money out of teaching.

He is going to ask for a pay raise.

He got a promotion last week.

He had been expecting promotion for a long time.

He had pay cut last week.

Have you ever seen his pay slip?
How much is your salary after deductions for tax, insurance, etc?

After deductions for tax etc, my salary $700 a month.

How much is your net/gross income?

My brother is looking for employment.

He should find a temporary/permanent job.

The staff there is so friendly.

Can your father recommend me for the new post in his factory?

Come on. You can pull a few strings to get a job there.

You should have friends in high places.

I have to take a few days off and go on a trip.

I like to take a couple weeks’ leave.

He is away in leave now./ He is on sick leave.

She is on maternity leave.

Once the workers in my father’s factory went on strike.

My father was also one of the strikers.

I have a steady income.

I want to change my job.
Why do you want to change your job? You get / earn good money!

I am not interested in earning a good salary.

I have a poor salary.

I don’t have job security.

Teaching can be very rewarding, but there’s no money in it.

I want to invest in a project.

Money

Can I borrow some money?

Could you lend me some money?

I will give your money back / refund your money as soon as I can.

How much do you want?

I don’t have any money on me right now.

I am sorry, I am broke these days. I am short of money myself.

What do you do with your money?

The problem with you is that you spend money like water.

I know what you do. You put it a bank account and hardly ever make a withdrawal.
I spend a lot of money on traveling.

I agree with you there. But money doesn't buy happiness.

As they say, "Money is the root of all evil."

Money is always a big worry for me.

I am not from a well-off family.

Why don't you save your money?

Sounds like you are very extravagant / economical.

You are not economical. In fact you are close-fisted / mean.

I waste my money on trendy and chic clothes.

If you keep throwing money around like that, you can't ever buy a house.

Don't throw your money at that house.

If you carry on with this extravagance, you will be broke in no time.

You should put some money for your wedding.

Yes, you need some money for a rainy day.

Money doesn't grow on trees.

He's rolling in money.

My father usually donates some money to charitable organizations.
I can't make ends meet, although I work every day.

You should not live beyond your means?

How much is your pocket money?

When I was a child I usually saved my money in a piggy bank/ money box.

I grew up in a family where money was always tight.

When I was young, I made money by working as a laborer.

I always thought of making a small fortune.

I never try to buy something I cannot afford.

**Internet**

Do you have access to the Internet?

Can you work with the Internet?

Which Internet service provider (ISP) are you subscribed to?

Yes, there is an Internet café near my house. I usually go there.

How often do you work with the Internet?

I usually surf net when I need information.

I want to go online.

Can you teach me how to work with the Internet?
Click here to connect to the Internet.

My computer is connected to the Internet now.

Ok, just open the web browser and then enter the web address and press “Enter”

I don’t know why I can’t access this site.

You might have put in an incorrect address.

I want to download a file from the Internet.

I want to browse the web for a while.

I want to do a search on the Internet.

I want to do check my e-mails today.

I want to send/reply an e-mail today.

Would you like to print out this e-mail?

Yes, please. Give me a hard copy of it.

You can contact me by e-mail.

Can you tell me how to reply this e-mail?

Just hit reply then compose your message and press “Send”. It is as easy as ABC.

If you don’t enter the right address, your e-mail will bounce.

I guess your mailbox password is hacked.
I want an unlimited-use Internet account.

We developed an acquaintance over the Internet.

This company provides cheap Internet access.

You can get a lot of information through the Internet.

You can buy our goods over the Internet.

The information you want is available on the Internet.

The information is stored on the computer.

Internet connections through conventional phone lines are really slow.

Get Some Fish, Meat, Fruit, Vegetable

I am going out go get some fish.

The fish will go bad if you don't put it in the refrigerator.

Do you sell cod/ trout/salmon?

I would like to buy some shrimps.

This kind of fish obviously disagrees with me.
I am checking the freshness of this fish.

Do you sell gold fish, too?

This fish has a lot of scales.

Let me take a look under the gills of this fish to make sure it's fresh.

This fish has gone/is off.

I usually buy fish ready cleaned and gutted.

I hate the smell of fish.

Please go and buy some meat at the butcher's.

Could you give me some ground/ minced meat?

What kind of meat do you want?

We have beef/ lamb/ veal available.

I would like meat packed in Cellophane.

We have liver, heart and kidney, too.

Please give me a kilo of lean beef.

How much should I pay?
What's the reason of the rise in the price of meat?

Are you sure this meat is not bad?

I can't eat this meat; there's too much gristle.

This meat shouldn't be overdone.

These fruits won't ripen if you put them in the fridge.

If it is not ripe, it won't taste very nice.

Make sure that the fruits are not over ripen when you buy them.

Apples are expensive at present; I suppose they are out of season.

I bought three bunches of bananas for my children.

Don't pick them up; they are not ripe yet.

Some fruit juices are very acidic.

Some trees bring forth/ bear fruit in winter.

Half this watermelon is bad.

Are these melons sweet?

How much is a kilo of cabbage/cauliflower/ spinach?
Do you have radishes/ beets/ celery/ parsley/ squash?

Weather & Precipitation

What's the weather like?

It's nice and warm.

What's the weather like in your city?

It's hot in the summer and warm in the winter.

It's cold in the winter and cool in the summer.

Types of weather

What's the weather like in your country?

It varies in different regions.

In the north, it’s mild/ temperate and wet/ damp/ moist.

It’s often rainy. It’s rarely sunny.

It’s cloudy most of the time.

The sky is cloudy or partly cloudy.

There are few bright days.

At time it’s foggy/misty.
In the south, it's hot and dry.

It's also windy or stormy.

There's very little rain and usually no snow.

In the west, it's cold and snowy.

In the east, it's warm and dry. There's not much rain.

Types of precipitation

- It's raining.
- It's pouring outside.
- It's raining cats and dogs.
- It's raining heavily.
- The raindrops are huge.
- It's showering.
- The rain is coming down in torrents.
- We had a torrential downpour last night.
- It's drizzling. I like drizzles.

- بعلاواد باد می ورد و یا هوا طوفانی است.
- باران خیلی کم می بارد و معمولا هیچ برف نمی بارد.
- در غرب هوا سرد و بر برف است.
- در شرق هوا گرم و خشک است. باران زیادی نمی بارد.
- انواع بارندگی

20 - دارد باران می بارد.
21 - بیرون به شدت باران می بارد.
22 - دارد مثل سیل باران می بارد.
23 - باران سنگینی می بارد.
24 - قطره های باران خیلی درشت است.
25 - دارد رگبار می بارد.
26 - به شدت باران می بارد.
27 - دیشب باران شدیدی بارد.
28 - (منظور بارانی است که آقطرات بسیار ریز وی متراکم تشکیل شده و مخصوص مناطق ساحلی است)
29 - (منظور باران سبک و متناوب است.)
It's sprinkling.

It's sleetling.

It's been raining nonstop for six hours.

We had a thundershower this morning.

We had a thunderstorm yesterday.

The road is slippery because of the rain.

There will be scattered rains in the evening.

I like walking in the rain.

I got wet in the rain.

I was soaked.

I got wet to the skin/ bone.

What's the rate of rainfall in this area?

The rain has stopped. It's clearing up.

When's the rainy season in your city?

I prefer snow to rain.

I prefer snow to rain.

It's snowing heavily. The snowflakes are so big.
It was really hard to drive in the snowstorm/blizzard.

The children are making a snowman.

They are throwing snowballs.

Do you have snow tires?

It's hailing.

The hailstones are this big.

How often does it hail here?

Hail is harmful to crops.

Cars - Tires & Wheels

What are your tries like?

I have four brand new tires.

The front tires are low (on air)

Put some air in the rear tires.

Let some air out of this tire.

The rear tire is flat.

Where's the tire wrench?

Take the spare tire out of the trunk.
9- فاقداق را باین بچ گوشتنی در بیاور.

Take off/ Remove the hubcap with this screwdriver.

10- بچ/ مهره‌ها را شل کن.

Loosen the bolts/ nuts.

11- چرخ را بالا بیار.

Jack up the car. / Pump up the jack./ Jack it up.

12- حالا بچ‌ها/ مهره‌ها را در بیاور.

Now take off the bolts/ nuts.

13- چرخ را بپوی بیاور.

Take off/ Remove the wheel.

14- چرخ یکی را گذاش.

Put on the spare tire.

15- حالا چرخ را یکی بیاور و بچ‌ها / مهره‌ها را سفت کن.

Now put the jack down/ lower the jack and fasten the bolts/ nuts.

16- باز نرود به‌هی یکی چرخ در بیگرد.

Don't forget to get the flat tire patched / repaired/ fixed.

17- باز یک‌ی شگن‌ها را بیشترزیر انومیل.

You should put on your snow tires.

18- زنجیر چرخ یکی؟

Do you have chains for your tires?

19- این لاشته خوب نیست. به‌هی آرا عوض کنند.

This tire is not good. Get it changed.

20- این توب دیگر نمی‌خورد. بیشترزور.

This tube is no good/ useless. Throw it away.

21- داشتم با سرعت صد کیلومتر می‌راندم که ناگهان چرخ عقب ترکید.

I was driving at 100 kilometers when the rear/ back tire blew out.

مسافرت هوایی و فرودگاه

Air Traveling & Airport

فرودگاه و قسمت‌های مختلف آن: کلیات

Air travel, an airport & its different sections: Generalities
1. I'm flying to Tokyo/ I'm going to Tokyo by plane tomorrow.

2. Have you made a reservation?

3. Yes, my reservation/ seat was confirmed yesterday.

4. Which airline are you taking/ traveling (by)?

5. My flight is non-stop.

6. We have a stop- over/ lay-over in Singapore. We'll change planes there.

7. Is your ticket one- way or round trip?

8. It's round trip but my return trip date/ ticket is open.

9. Are you flying first class/ business class?

10. I'm traveling coach/ in economy class.

11. What time's your flight?

12. What time does the plane take off/ leave?

13. What time does the plane get to/ arrive in/ land in Tokyo?

14. What's your flight number?

15. Have you packed your suitcases?

16. Have you handed in your passport?

17. What time should you/ do you have to be at the airport?
I should/ have to be at the airport 3 hours before the flight.

They're beginning to check in a/ one minute.

First we must have/ get our baggage checked in that section.

Do I check in here for Air France flight 605 to Tokyo?

Yes, can you put your baggage up here, please?

Each passenger is allowed to have 20 kilos of baggage./ Free baggage allowance is 20 kilos(per person).

I had 10 kilos (of) excess weight, so I had to pay some extra money.

Can I carry/ have this bag/ briefcase with me on the plane?

I'm afraid not. It's the wrong size.

We have too much excess weight. We have to freight the rest.

Stick this sticker on your suitcase.

You can choose your seat at gate 3.

I'd like a window seat / an aisle seat.

Here's your boarding pass. Enjoy your flight.
Now, we should go to the departure lounge.

Our flight has a 30-minute delay due to bad weather (conditions).

Our flight was announced over the loudspeakers at 10.30.

Passengers of Iran Air flight number 605 for Tokyo are requested to proceed to gate number 5 for boarding.

Flight number 704 for Rome is now boarding.

Now it's time to get on/ board the plane.

The plane took off at 11 o'clock sharp.

Please fasten your seat belts and extinguish your cigarettes.

Please bring your seats to their original upright position.

Whenever that light goes out, you can unfasten your seat belts.

I had enough leg room and elbow room.

The pilot and the co-pilot are both Iranian.

The flight attendants are serving lunch.

We're going to land in five minutes.

We landed very smoothly. I didn't feel anything.
Taking a Picture

Would you please take a picture of me?

Do you want a color photograph?

No, I prefer a black and white photograph.

Hang a minute. I will take your picture soon.

You don't have modern photographic equipment.

I want to have another print made from this negative.

When will you develop this film?

Could you kindly enlarge/blow up this photo for me?

Only one of your photos came out.

I'm not very photogenic.

This picture doesn't flatter you.

Can you frame this photo for me?

The engine ticks.

The engine is not tuned / is idle.

I think I should have/ get the engine tuned up.

its parts & The Car engine

The engine ticks.

The engine is not tuned / is idle.

I think I should have/ get the engine tuned up.
My car burns oil. The exhaust is blue.

I should get the piston rings changed.

The radiator is leaking. There must be a leak in it.

The fan belt is too loose. It's squeaking.

The generator is out of order.

The starter has burned out.

This spark plug is no good.

I think the oil pump doesn't work properly.

Maybe this fuse is burned out.

There's a hole in the exhaust pipe.

The oil pan is dented.

Pour some brake fluid in this reservoir.

The brake shoes are worn out.

The brakes have overheated.

The engine has overheated/ has heated up.

The radiator is boiling over.

- اتْهجیلن سوزی دارد. دود اگرژ آیی رنگ است.
- 5 - باید بدهم رنگ پیستون‌ها را عوض کنند.
- 6 - رادیاتور چگه می‌کند. باید سوراخ باشد.
- 7 - تسمه پروانه شل است. چا‌ما می‌کند.
- 8 - دینام خراب است.
- 9 - استارت سوخته است.
- 10 - این شمع خراب است.
- 11 - فکر می‌کنم بمب روغن درست کار نمی‌کند.
- 12 - شاید این فیوز سوخته باشد.
- 13 - ولوله اگرژ سوراخ است.
- 14 - کارتیر (طرف روغن موتور) فرو رفته‌گی دارد.
- 15 - کمی روغن ترمز تکی این محفظه بریز.
- 16 - نتیجه‌های ترمز تمام شده اند.
- 17 - ترمز داغ کرده است.
- 18 - موتور داغ کرده است.
- 19 - اتومیل جوش آورده است.
Family & relatives

I have a small family.

I come from a large family.

Look at our family pictures. These are my parents.

And this is me. I am an only child.

Here's a picture of my grandparents. This is my grandfather and this is my grandmother.

Grandma is alive, but Grandpa is dead.

Are they alive?

These are my great-grandparents. My great-grandfather was an army officer.

How about you? Do you come from a large family?

Yes, I do. I have three brothers and two sisters.

This is my eldest brother and this is my eldest sister.

This is my elder brother. He is four years older than me.

This is a picture of my grandparents with their grandchildren.

Johnny is their grandson and Jean is their granddaughter.

This is my uncle.

This is my aunt.

Family & relatives

1- من خانواده کچکی دارم.

2- من خانواده بزرگی دارم.

3- به عکس‌های خانوادگی من نگاه کن. این‌ها پدر و مادرم هستند.

4- و این منم. من نمای خانواده هستم.

5- این‌ها عکس پدر و مادر برگم است. این‌ها پدر برگم است و این‌ها مادر برگم است.

6- مادر برگم زنده است ولی پدر برگم مرده.

7- زنده اند؟

8- و این‌ها هم اجحوم هستند. جد باینی، افسر ارتش بوده است.

9- نی جانشین ؟ خانواده ات بزرگی است؟

10- بله. من سه برادر و دو خواهر دارم.

11- این برادر برگم (مسن ترین) و این‌ها خواهر برگم (مسن ترین) است.

12- این برادر برگم است. ایب سال از من برگرم است.

13- این عکس پدر و مادر برگم با نوه هایشن است.

14- جانی نوه (پسر) و جین نوه (دختر) آنهاست.

15- این عمو/ دایی/ شوهر خانه/ شوهر عمه من است.

16- این خاله/ عمه/ زن دایی من است.

17- به معنای دختر عمو یا پسر عمو، دختر دایی یا پسر دایی، دختر خاله یا پسر خاله، و دختر عمه یا پسر عمه می‌باشد. Cousin
These two are David and Alice. They're my cousins.

He's my paternal/ maternal uncle.

She's my paternal/ maternal cousin.

She's a cousin on my father's / mother's side.

Tom is my brother. Of course, we're half-brothers.

Pat is Jean's half-sister.

This is Mary's stepmother/ stepfather.

This is my stepbrother/ stepsister.

This is Jane and George. They're brother and sister.

This is Tom and Barbara. They're husband and wife.

This is pat and penny. They're twins.

This is Alex. He's Mary's twin brother.

This is my father- in-law and this is my mother- in- law.

My in- laws are pretty young.

This is Jill and Tom. They're a newly-married couple.

This middle-aged woman is one of Mary's close relatives.

Are you related to Peter Williams in any way?

No, I'm not related to him in any way.
Give the name of/ indicate your next of kin.

Have you seen my family tree?

وعده نام

Dinner

I would like to invite you to dinner tonight.

Let’s go to a pizzeria to eat something.

There is a pizzeria on Rose Street. I heard the pizza there is cool!

My mom says I should not have a big dinner at night.

Come on! I know you are economical. It has nothing to do with your mom’s insistence.

I am not really hungry. The sweets ruined/ spoiled my appetite.

I don’t usually eat sausage.

We can grab a bite./ we can have a snack.

Ok, but I have no money on me. It’s your treat. Ok?

As per usual, no problem pal. Let’s enjoy our time.

You can eat a hamburger or something.

You are right. I order a hamburger with a side of fries.

There are not enough pickles in the bread.
The bun is not fresh either.

Come on, hasn’t your mother taught you not to nag a lot.

You could have ordered a hotdog or a cheeseburger.

You must be kidding, I am on a diet.

Let’s order a big pizza and then share it between us.

Why does it take them so long to make a pizza?

All that walking has given me an appetite for dinner.

I am starving.

At last, the pizza’s here!

The flat bread is not crispy. It’s think, too.

I agree with you there. The pizza dough should be rolled thinly.

Polish off the rest of your pizza and let’s go.

I can’t eat the last slices of my pizza. If you are still hungry, you can have them.

They have burnt the pizza, and there is little mushroom and cheese on it.

This pizza isn’t toppled with good cheese.

Dribble a few drops of olive oil over the pizza. It makes it delicious.
Ok, drink up your coke and let’s get out of here.

Would you like a second helping?

No, thanks. I had a large plate of rice. I am full.

But you said you were as hungry as a bear.

I don’t have any dessert. I am on a diet.

Come on, you won’t put on weight by eating just a little ice cream.

I am doing my best o lose weight. I want to stay on my diet.

Would you like a cup of tea?

Mary! Come clear away the plates and make some tea.

Turn the samovar on.

Plug in the kettle.

Put the kettle on the stove.

Let me help you with the washing up.

No, thanks. I’ll do the dishes alone.

Doctor

Doctor, I am not feeling well today.

What’s the matter with you? / What’s wrong with you?
I feel sick. / I feel queasy.
I usually feel like throwing up after lunch or dinner.
I cough a lot at night.
Do you snore at night?
At first my nose was runny, but now it is stuffed up.
I see you are hoarse, too.
You look pale. Pull up your shirt, please.
Open your mouth wide; I want to look at your throat.
Let me take your pulse/ blood pressure.
Rest this thermometer under your tongue.
I have a terrible backache.
I have a cold and feel sluggish.
I have a pain in my chest.
I have a sharp pain/ dull pain in my left eye.
I passed out/ fainted twice yesterday.
Will you please order some urine and blood tests for me?

What is your diagnosis doctor?
I think you are quite healthy.
The thermometer reads 41 degrees.
You are running a fever with a temperature of over 40.
Your blood pressure is high / low.
You have an uneven pulse. / You have an irregular pulse.
Your grandfather might suffer a cardiac arrest.

My diagnosis is hernia and you to wear a truss.

You should have an operation.

You should take an X-ray of your chest as soon as possible.

With such a weak heart, do you think she can come through the operation?

We have to have an operation to remove his kidney stone.

I hope the operation will be a success.

We have to put him on a kidney machine. He has a kidney problem.

She won't be fully conscious until the effects of the anesthetic have worn off.

We can transplant a kidney into him.

You need to find a kidney donor.

I hope the transplant won't be rejected.

He has to be hospitalized in this ward.

She was treated for sunstroke/skin cancer.

My diagnosis is plague/cholera/dysentery.

Unhygienic conditions are usually the main causes of these illnesses.

Your poor child has caught chicken-pox/measles/mumps.

I am not sure, but it might be malaria/tetanus.

Are you sure my illness is hepatitis/jaundice?

What do you usually eat?

I live on a diet of fruit and vegetables.

You had better exercise every morning.

Are you a heavy smoker?

Yes, I am a chain smoker.

Drink fresh orange juice.

You had better lose weight, too.
Thank God I should not be hospitalized!

It’s nothing very serious. You have just sprained your ankle.

Take an aspirin and lie down.

I guess you have a dislocated knee.

Don’t worry, your bone isn’t broken; it’s just a hairline fracture.

The doctor set my bones.

The bones are not fused yet.

How long should my leg be in plaster?

You have to go round on crutches for a while.

Here is a prescription for your problem.

Take two of these tablets every day.

I never prescribe tranquilizers.

You will have to be vaccinated against cholera before you can travel.

You won’t get better if you don’t take your medicine.

You should coax your child to take his medicine.

You should eat plenty of raw vegetables.

If you’re constipated, you should eat more vegetables and fruit.

I advise you to eat orange and other citrus fruits.

Are you allergic to penicillin?

I will give you an injection to dull the pain.

I have to clean your wound with antiseptic.

It may sting a little.

Now I have to put a bandage on it.

The doctor has put me on a course of antibiotics.

The doctor told me to bathe my eyes twice a day.
The doctor checked up on his patient's records.

78- ذکر بهم گفت سیگار کشیدن را کم کن.

The doctor told me to cut down on my smoking.

79- او گفت سیگار و کلسیم بالا دلایل اصلی بیماری قلبی است.

He said smoking and a high cholesterol level are the main causes of heart disease.

80- ذکر بهم گفت باید یک مدت غذاهای جرب را کنار بگذارم.

The doctor said I ought to lay off fatty foods for a while.

81- ذکر برام نسخه نوشته.

The doctor made out/ wrote a prescription for me.

82- انطوری که دکترم گفت من هشتم کیلو اضافه ور دارم.

According to my doctor, I'm 8 kilos overweight.

83- ذکر می گوید باید در حور.

My doctor says I should go on the pill.

84- دکتر مرا پاسخ به درستی زنناد.

The doctor referred me to a psychiatrist.

85- دکتر برای سرفه ات چی تجویز گرد؟

What did the doctor prescribe for your cough?

86- دکتر به من یک بیسپلین ردد.

The doctor gave me a penicillin injection.

87- برودی بهت مرفسی می زنن.

They will inject you with morphine soon.

88- این دارو باید تحت نظر بریشک مصرف بشود.

This drug should only be taken under the supervision of a doctor.

درس خواندن، امتحان داده، قبول یا رد شدن

Studying, taking exams, passing or failing

1- خبری درس (برای خواندن) دارم/ درس هایم سنگین است.

I have a lot of studies.

2- او خبری درس خوان است.

He's very studious.

3- فصد دارم در خارج ادامه تحصیل یدهم.

I'm going to continue my studies abroad.

4- چه روزی امتحان داریم؟

When is our exam?

5- فردی امتحان داریم.

We have an exam tomorrow.

6- دیروز معلم مان از ما امتحان گرفت.

Our teacher gave us an exam/ a test / a quiz yesterday.

(وزاره به معنای آزمون یا امتحان کنی، شفاهی و یا عملی می باشد که در مدارس و دانشگاه ها مورد استفاده قرار می می گیرد و بر منایی آزمونی اعتی می شود. شکل رسمی تر این وزارت است که علاوه بر آزمونی اصلی و یا کاهی به جان آن داده می شود. نا منشی یک شود که دانش اموزان یا دانشجویان چه مقدار یاد از معنی آزمون عنوان نمی گره یا وزارت به معنی نویع آزمون غیر رسمی و کئیها می باشد که ممکن است در طول نرم چندین دیوم شود.)

7- هفته گذشته امتحان پایان ترم (نهایی) دادیم.
We took our final exam last week.

We took/ did / sat an exam yesterday.

Our teacher gave an exam yesterday.

I passed / failed my exam.

I got my report card yesterday.

I was the top student last term.

How did your exam/interview ... go?

I did well in my exam / interview.

I did badly in my exam / interview.

I almost / nearly failed my exam.

I got a (very) low mark in my mind-term test.

What’s the passing mark?

Will the exam be oral or written?

Have you corrected our exam papers?
How much time do we have for this exam?

Excuse me! How much time is left, please?

I’m making a lot of progress / I’m making good progress in my class.

I don’t study / I’m not studying as hard as I should.

I’m behind (the class) in my studies.

I’m falling behind because I don’t put in enough time for my studies.

I’m not in the mood for studying today. = I don’t feel like studying today.

If you want to get high ranking in the university entrance exam, you must burn the midnight oil. (= stay up late at night and study)

Will you give me some extra time, please? I’m still on question 65.

I barely managed to pass the exam.

My mind went blank during the exam.

I passed the exam by the skin of my teeth.

Zipper, Button, Tie, Gloves, Pocket

Zip, Button, Tie, Gloves, Pocket

Your fly (men)/zipper (men or women) is open.

Close your zipper. (Am.)/ Do up your zip. (Br.)
XYZ (= Examine your zipper.)

First open the zipper.

This zipper is stuck.

This buttonhole is too small/ tight.

Why don't you button (up) your shirt?

I can't button my collar.

Do/ undo your top button.

I don't usually button it.

Tuck in your shirt. It's out at the back.

I don't usually wear tie/ bowtie.

These cufflinks match that tie pin.

Buy those black leather gloves for your father.

I'm knitting pair of mittens for my son.

Why do you keep your wallet in your back pant/ trouser pocket?

Always keep your passport in your inside jacket pocket.

What's in your side jacket pocket? It's bulging.

My purse is in my handbag.
I need a shoulder bag with a long (shoulder) strap.

---

**Shoes, Boots, Socks/ Stockings, Ornaments**

These trainers/ sneakers are very durable.

You’d better buy a pair of jogging/running shoes.

My shoes need polishing.

These boots have a wool lining.

Are your short boots/ half boots waterproof?

My shoes pinch/ hurt my feet.

My left stocking has a run in it /has run. (Am.)/ I’ve laddered my left stocking.(Br.)

I need a pair of shoelaces.

Your shoelace is undone/untied/ open.

Let me tie my shoes.

Both of my shoelaces came undone.

How do you like those gold earrings?

This necklace really matches your new dress.

The clasp/buckle on/ of my bracelet is broken.
Materials

patterns of materials: انواع طرح های بارجه

How do you like this plain shirt?
I’d prefer that checked one.
I like that plaid material.
Do you like this flowered blouse?
I like that polka-dot/ dotted fabric.
I want that print blouse.
I like that striped blouse better.

This material is all wool.
I’m going to buy some curtain material.
This material is wash-and-wear.
Don’t wring this blouse. Let it drip-dry.
This material doesn't shrink.

This material is colorfast.

Its color doesn't run or fade with washing or wear.

Don't machine-wash this material.

Wash this material in lukewarm wear and use a mild detergent.

وعده ناهار

Lunch

What are you eating for lunch now?

I am eating a little stew.

What is your favorite stew?

I die for eggplant stew.

I don't like a heavy meal in the middle of the day.

Do you have regular mealtimes?

What time do you usually eat for lunch?

I have a working lunch with my colleagues most of the time.

I usually have packed lunch.

I never have a proper lunch; just a quick snack.

I sometimes even skip the lunch because I am very busy at work.

13- این یاشه رنگ نابه دارد/ رنگ پس نمی دهد.
14- رنگ آن در اثر استنشاق با استفاده نمی رود.
15- این یاشه را در ماسیو لباسشویی نیافته و آن را در لباسشویی ملایم استفاده کنید.
16- این یاشه را در آب نیگرم بشوید و آن را در لباسشویی ملایم استفاده کنید.
1- ناهار چی داری می خورید؟
2- کمی خورش می خورم.
3- خورش مورد علاقه شما چیست؟
4- می میرم برای خورش پادمجان.
5-وسط روز غذا سبب سنجید را ندارم.
6- سر وقت غذا می خورید؟
7- معمولاً چه ساعتی ناهار می خورید؟
8- اغلب در محل کار با همکارانم ناهار می خورم.
9- معمولاً ناهار غذا است به دنی شده می خورم.
10- هنگ وقت ناهار مناسبی نمی خورم، فقط یک غذا سریع و سر بی‌سیم می خورم.
11- گاهی اوقات اصلاً ناهار نمی خورم چون در محل کار سرم خیلی شلوغ است.
Do you ever eat out or you prefer to eat in?

I eat out at least once a week.

Ok, let's lay / set the table and eat something.

I prefer kebab to stew.

I hate macaroni and never eat canned fish.

Do you usually have pickles with lunch?

I sometimes have broth for lunch.

Lunch is ready. Serve/Help yourself.

Here is the starter/appetizer.

This chicken soup is delicious.

Enjoy! Bon appetite.

This salad with mayonnaise is delicious.

What a delicious dish! You must give me the recipe.

It's an Indian dish.

Come on, please. Start. / Tuck in.

Would you like a second helping?

No, thanks. I had a large plate of rice. I am full.
But you said you were as hungry as a bear.

I don't have any dessert. I am on a diet.

Come on, you won't put on weight by eating just a little ice cream.

I am doing my best to lose weight. I want to stay on my diet.

Would you like a cup of tea?

Mary! Come clear away the plates and make some tea.

Turn the samovar on.

Plug in the kettle.

Put the kettle on the stove.

Let me help you with the washing up.

No, thanks. I'll do the dishes alone.

ورزش

Sports

Generalities: کلیات

Do you play a sport?

Do you take any exercise?

Yes, I play tennis twice a week.
Yes, I go swimming three times a week.

I often go to the health club to work out.

No, when I have a little exercise, I get out of breath quickly.

What sport do you do/ play?

I play basketball and I often go climbing.

What’s your favorite sport?

I love swimming.

My son is football crazy.

He is a football fan.

How good are you at sports?

I think I’m useless at sports.

My brother is athletic/an athlete.

speaking about different sports

There are three football fields/ grounds/pitches in this stadium.

These football boots are too old. Why don’t you buy a new pair?
What time’s the kick-off?

Tomorrow, Liverpool are playing Arsenal.

Chelsea beat Southampton 3-0 (three nil).

I made a good shot but the ball hit the goal post.

Are you interested in tennis?

Yes, I’m crazy about tennis.

I prefer tennis to basketball and volleyball.

I need a new tennis racket and some tennis balls.

There’s a tennis court, a volleyball court and a basketball court in the park.

How do you like table tennis/ ping pong?

I quit like it.

Can you ski?

Do you ever go skiing?

Yes, I go quite often.

My skis are broken. I need a new pair.

Is there a ski slope nearby?

Do you like ski jumping?
I really enjoy watching it, but I’m not very interested in roller-skating or ice-skating.

Do you like skating?

I only like skate-boarding, but I’m not very interested in roller-skating or ice-skating.

Is there a/an skating rink/ice rink nearby?

It’s hot today. How about going for a swim?

I’d love to, but I don’t have my swimming trunks with me.

Are you good at swimming?

I’m not bad. I can do (the) breast stroke pretty well, but I’m not good at (the) crawl or (the) back stroke.

How often do you go swimming?

I go three times a week.

I can’t find my swimsuit/bathing suit (women)/swimming trunks (men).

Is there an indoor swimming pool nearby?

No, but there are two outdoor ones.

First you should learn to float in the water.

Lie face down in the water.

Lie face up in the water.

Don’t bend your knees.

Is there (a) skating rink (a) skating rink nearby? 

Do you like skating? 

I only like skateboarding, but I’m not very interested in roller-skating or ice-skating.

Is there (a/an) skating rink/ice rink nearby? 

It’s hot today. How about going for a swim? 

I’d love to, but I don’t have my swimming trunks with me. 

Are you good at swimming? 

I’m not bad. I can do (the) breast stroke pretty well, but I’m not good at (the) crawl or (the) back stroke. 

How often do you go swimming? 

I go three times a week. 

I can’t find my swimsuit/bathing suit (women)/swimming trunks (men). 

Is there an indoor swimming pool nearby? 

No, but there are two outdoor ones. 

First you should learn to float in the water. 

Lie face down in the water. 

Lie face up in the water. 

Don’t bend your knees.
Which sport do you like best?

I like surfing best. How about you?

I like watching it, but I don’t dare to do it.

But I’m crazy about it and I have a very good surfboard.

Shall we go (mountain) climbing tomorrow?

That’s a great idea. Let’s do.

Is it ok with everybody?

Yes, it’s ok with me. It’s fixed then.

Why don’t you pack your backpack/ rucksack too?

And don’t forget to bring your windbreaker too.

Let’s climb as far as that waterfall.

What’s the weather like near the peak?

There’s a hard blizzard there.

We’d better slow down a little. The rocks are slippery.

Put on your sunglasses. There’s a lot of snow ahead of us.

Let’s camp in shady place/ in the shade.

You set up the tent and you make a fire.
Take out all the canned food and open the cans.

Shall we climb down that cliff?

No, let's not. It's too steep.

Where does this path lead to?

It leads to the peak.

Do you like martial arts?

I'm only interested in judo and karate.

Do you know all the techniques?

No, my muscles are not flexible enough yet.

What do you think of boxing?

I hate it. I wouldn't call it a sport.

How do you like wrestling?
It’s all right. It’s the national sport in our country.

Are you good at cycling?

No, I’m awful at cycling?

Do you ever go hiking?

No, I seldom do.

Is canoeing a common sport in your country?

No yet. But it’s becoming popular little by little.

The most popular sports in my country are windsurfing, hang-gliding and sky diving.

No, I don’t feel like running. Why don’t we play some badminton instead?

How do you keep fit?

I go jogging three times a week.

You only need a sweat suit (Am.)/ tracksuit (Br.) and a pair of jogging shoes.

How good are you at chess?

Oh, I’m a beginner. I only know the moves.
Are you on the soccer (football) team?

No, I’m coaching the team.

Do people ever play golf here?

No, they don’t, but there’s a club with a good golf course.

Are you good at jumping?

I’m good at long jump, but I’m awful at high jump.

Are you interested in track and field?

I’m only interested in hurdle, pole vault and discus throw.

How about javelin throw?

I think it’s rather boring.

Is weight lifting popular here?

Not much. But we have won several gold medals in weight lifting.

Shall we go for a run?

I don’t mind it, but I don’t have my trainers.

I don’t have a sweat suit either.
Never mind. Who cares!

**Clothing**

**Clothes, clothing, cloth, clothe**

1. My clothes are in the closet in the bedroom.
2. My clothing is in the closet in the bedroom.
3. Can you please bathe and clothe the baby?
4. I need a cloth to clean the table.
5. You can buy all kinds of garments in this clothing store.

**Putting on & Wearing**

1. Why are you putting on a black shirt?
2. Why are you wearing a black shirt?
3. Take off your raincoat and hang it up.
4. Let me put on my glasses.
5. Our teacher is the man wearing sunglasses.
Take off your watch before swimming.

Give me five minutes to shower and dress.

I usually get dressed in the bedroom.

Our students must be well-dressed.

Please attend the ceremony dressed in your best/in your best.

I’ll shower and change in a few minutes.

انواع بوشکاک و یقه types of clothing & collars

این لباس (زنانه) خیلی به شما می‌آید.
This dress really looks good on you.

من یک دست کت و شلوار اندازه 40 می‌خواهم.
I want a suit size 40.

کت و شلوار سه شکل جیبی هم دارد.
A three piece suit has a vest.

در زبان انگلیسی coat معنای هم به معنای (کت) و هم به معنای (ژاکت) به کار می‌رود.
I prefer that dark blue wool coat.

در زبان انگلیسی به معنای (کت) است و معنای (ژاکت) نمی‌دهد.
I need a light jacket for spring and fall.

You need a jacket with a hood.

I like your overcoat.

I bought this raincoat at half price.
You’d better take an anorak with you. It will be freezing in the mountain.

Put on your windbreaker if you’re going cycling.

Grandma is knitting a cardigan for my birthday.

What a beautiful sweater/pullover!

I need a sweat suit for jogging.

This sweatshirt is made of synthetic fabric.

I want a navy blue V-neck pullover.

These sweatpants aren’t my size.

I feel uneasy in polo-neck sweater.

I gave him a thick crew-neck pullover for his birthday.

This year turtle-neck sweaters are in fashion.

You can wear this down vest when you go hiking.

I’m going to wear my blazer/sport jacket to Bob’s birthday party.

I’m looking for a short-sleeved/long-sleeved shirt.

What’s your collar size/neck size?
This blouse is the latest style.

What a beautiful sundress!

I bought some cotton T-shirts for the kids.

You need a gray flannel skirt to match your jacket.

You light blue pants (Am.)/trousers (Br.) are good for summer wear.

My brother has sent me a pair of white slacks.

I don't like pants/trousers without cuffs/pant cuffs/trouser cuffs.

I don't usually wear (blue) jeans to work.

Why don't you try on that corduroy jacket?

Where do you buy your underwear/underclothes?

This undershirt is pure cotton.

Put on your pajamas and go to bed.

Socks and stockings are in the other window.

Have you seen my new silk scarf?
My wife has knitted a nice muffler/scarf for me.

You need a hat/cap to keep your head warm.

I always wear my overalls when I fix my car.

This nightgown is nice and soft.

Hang your bathrobe on the peg in the bathroom.

House and Apartment

Kind of Houses

1- خانه من حیاط بزرگی دارد.
My house has a large yard/ garden.

2- خانه ما حیاط جلویی بزرگ و حیاط عقبی کوچکی دارد.
Our house has a large front yard and small back yard.

3- من در آپارتمانی در طبقه سوم زندگی می کنم.
I live in a apartment (Am.)/a flat (Br.) on the third floor.

4- من در یک آپارتمان سه اتاق حیاط زندگی می کنم.
I live in a three bedroom(ed) apartment/ flat.

5- یکی از دوستانم آپارتمان دوبنکس خریده است.
A friend of mine has bought a nice duplex apartment.(Am.)

6- خانواده اسکیتر در یک خانه دوطبقه(دوبنکس) زندگی می کنند.
The Smiths live in a ranch house.(Am.)

7- منوزر خانه یک طبقه (ولایی) بزرگی است که اطراف آنها محوطه سرسبزی فرا گرفته است.
My American friend lives in a ranch house.(Am.)

8- من یک سوئیت (آپارتمان کوچک) دارم.
I have a/an studio (apartment)/efficiency (apartment) suite (Br.).
I am planning to buy a detached house. (Br.)

We have moved into a semi-detached house lately. (Br.)

My parents live in a terraced house. (Br.)

We live in a bungalow. (Br.)

We live in a three-story house.

---

Speaking about a house/ an apartment

1. Do you have a house or an apartment?
2. I have a cozy apartment.
3. Which floor do you live on?
4. I live on the first floor (Am.) / ground floor (Br.).
5. There are four apartments on each floor.
6. Do you have a telephone? (Am.) / Are you on the phone (Br.)
7. Which house do you live in?
8. My house is the last but two.
9. You go up three steps to get to the front door.

---

1- خانه داری با آپارتمان؟
2- یک آپارتمان(کوچک ولی راحت) دارم.
3- در کدام طبقه زندگی می‌کنی؟
4- در طبقه همکف زندگی می‌کنم.
5- در هر طبقه ۴ آپارتمان هست.
6- تلفن داری؟
7- در کدام خانه زندگی می‌کنی؟
8- خانه من دو تا مانده به آخر است.
9- از سه تا پله بالا می‌رویم تا به در جلویی برسیم.
10- این پله‌ها به زیر زمین منتهی می‌شوند.
These steps lead to the basement.

Our house has central heating/is centrally heated.

The whole house is carpeted.

The living room is parquetted but the bedrooms have (fitted) carpet.

My house is south-facing.

All the windows are double-glazed.

How many bedrooms are there/do you have?

The bathroom is across from the bedroom.

There's a closet in the small bedroom.

In the large bedroom there's a walk-in closet.

As you walk in there's a large kitchen on the right.

There's a nice new sink in the kitchen.

There are brand new cabinets above the sink.

There are enough cabinets to fit everything.

There's room for all my pots and pans.

The stove(Am.)/cooker (Br.) is beside the freezer.

The refrigerator (Am.)/fridge (Br.) is beside the freezer.
There's a cabinet between the washing machine and the dishwasher.

The kitchen floor is tiled.

This bedroom is there by four.

The walls are papered./ there's wallpaper on the walls.

The walls are light green (in color).

There's a small bookcase in my study room.

There are posters on all the walls.

Part of House:

1- سه اتاق خواب در طبقه بالا و یک اتاق خواب در طبقه پایین است.
There are three bedrooms upstairs and there's one bedroom downstairs.

2- هلال به شکل ال است.

The living room is L-shaped.

3- هلال به شکل مستطیلی و خیلی برگ است.

The kitchen is rectangular and huge.

4- آشپزخانه به شکل مربع و متوسط است.

The kitchen is square and (of) medium size.

5- حمام جنب توالت است.

The bathroom is next to the rest room/toilet.

(توضیح: برای توالت بهخصوص در منزل از کلمه استفاده میشود زیرا توالت اغلب درون حمام فرور دارد اما در ایران باید توالت نیز وجود دارد لذا برای آن لازم است از iran Champ room استفاده شود تا تفاوت مشخص گردد.)

6- آشپزخانه به سالن (اناق) غذایی می‌باشد.

The kitchen is through the dining room.

7- اتاق اداری به آشپزخانه منصل است.

The panty/storage room is through the kitchen.

8- منظره اتاق کچکی است که معمولاً برای مطالعه یا استراحت و تماشای تلویزیون مورد استفاده فرار می‌گیرد.

There's a den next to the bedroom.
Our house has a pretty large basement/cellar.

There's a laundry room in the basement.

We have a pretty large attic.

Do you have a balcony?

There's a nice patio in my apartment.

There's a large garage in the yard.

The parking is in the basement/under the building.

**Voice**

Please keep your voice down.

Lower your voice, please.

There is no need to raise your voice.

Please speak in a loud voice.

Please say it out loud.

Why is your voice hoarse/husky?

I have got a sore throat and I have lost my voice.

You have got a beautiful voice.
He has a quiet voice and I cannot hear him.

Why do you always speak in an angry tone of voice?

Don’t take tone with me?

Are you yelling at me?

A girl’s voice is high and a man’s voice is low.

My son’s voice hasn’t broken yet.

When I am embarrassed, my voice shakes/ trembles.

Don’t mumble; I cannot understand what you say.

What are you muttering to yourself?

Speaking about food and Cooking

انواع گوشت:

types of meat:

Most Iranians eat beef and veal.

Do you like mutton?

Yes, but I prefer lamb.

Muslims don’t eat pork, ham or bacon

We eat fish every other day.

1- اغلب ایرانی‌ها گوشت گاو و گوسلانه می‌خورند.

2- گوشت گوسفنده دوست داری؟

3- بله ولی گوشت بره را ترجیح می‌دهم.

4- مسلمانان گوشت خوک نمی‌خورند. (هر سه کلمه به معنای گوشت خوک است و تفاوت در نحوه آماده کردن گوشت است)

5- یکور زن ماهی می‌خورم.
My children love chicken.

* **tastes**

1- Soup is very sour.

2- These French fries are very salty.

3- The sweets in Iran are too sweet.

4- This eggplant tastes bitter.

5- The chicken was tasty but the fish was tasteless.

6- These pickles are too strong.

7- Do you like hot food?

* **preparing foodstuff**

1- Can you peel these potatoes please?

2- First you should chop up/ cut up/ dice the onions.

3- Now it's time to grate the potatoes.

4- Mash the potatoes with a fork.

5- Could you slice this tomato for me?
I’m going to stone/pit these cherries.

Break the eggs into a bowl and beat them for five minutes.

Cut the potatoes into small cubes.

Grind(Am.) / Mince(Br.) the meat.

Soak the beans overnight.

Stir the mixture every five minutes.

Sift the flour into a bowl.

Wash and drain the string beans.

Dish the omelet up/ slide it out on a serving platter.

Sprinkle(the soup) with chopped parsley.

Now it’s time to flip the omelet over.

**فاسد شدن مواد غذایی: Decay of food**

- 1- شیر ترش شده است.
- 2- گوشت فاسد شده است.
- 3- پنیر کیک زده است.
- 4- این تخم مرغ ها فاسد شده اند.
This bread is stale. Don't we have any fresh bread?

Can you get me some salad plates?

The plates are on the top shelf

The dinner plates are in the cabinet next to the stove

The bowls are on the middle shelf

Do you have enough soup plates/deep plates?

Dish the roast beef out on the meat platter, please.

Now slide the cake out on the cake server.

I usually serve the soup in a serving bowl.

Please put the(soup) ladle in the soup tureen.

Put this pan on the heat please.

We don’t have enough soup spoons.

Do you have any extra dessert spoons/tea spoons?

Can you lend me some tablespoons?

We need some more forks, especially salad forks.
We’re low on steak knives and butter knives.

Have you seen the breadknife anywhere?

I usually use this skimmer to skim liquids.

You’d better use a fish slice to turn the fish over.

Why don’t you use this server?

The saltshaker is behind the breadbasket.

There’s some water in the pitcher.

Is there any cream in the cream pitcher?

The frying pan is on the bottom shelf.

### speaking about & offering food

1. I’m hungry. Let’s get something to eat.
2. I’m starving. Isn’t it lunch time yet?
3. Do you want(some) breakfast/ lunch/ dinner?
4. Not now, thanks. I’m full.
5. I sometimes have breakfast at work.
I don’t usually eat dinner.

Good for you. I can’t go without dinner.

I’m getting fat. I think I should skip dinner.

I’d better stop eating. I’m watching my weight.

It’s 8.30. what’s for dinner?

Come on everybody! It’s time for lunch.

Why don’t you have another sandwich?

No, thanks. I’m supposed to be on a diet.

Would you like some more fish?

No, thanks. It’s really delicious, but I’ve had enough.

You’re going to have some ice cream, aren’t you?

Well, I’ll join you if you’re having some.

No, thanks. I just can’t eat anymore.

---

At a restaurant

Could we have a table for two, please?

Would you like to order now sir/ma’am?
Yes, please. I'll have the steak.

What vegetables would you like?

I'll have green peas and spinach.

How would you like your steak?

I'd like it rare/ medium/ well-done.

What would you like for dessert?

Would you like something to eat?

I'd like a cheeseburger and an order of French fries.

What are you going to have?

I'm going to order fried eggs and toast.

That sounds good to me. I'll have the same.

What would you like to drink?

I think I'll have a cup of coffee.

I'd rather have a cup of tea.

Coffee for me, please.

I feel like having a glass of lemonade.
Why do you wear glasses?

I don't usually have my glasses on at home.

I have poor eyesight. / I have a problem with my eyesight.

My eyesight's got a lot worse over the last few years.

I cannot study well because of my weak eyesight.

You must have good eyesight. I can't even make it out from here.

You have eagle eyes.

Are you nearsighted / shortsighted?

No, I am farsighted / longsighted.

I am colorblind.

I have a sharp pain/ dull pain in my left eye.

I have to go to the optician's today.

Which oculist/ ophthalmologist do you usually go to?

I'd like to buy a new pair of glasses/spectacles/specs.

Do these glasses suit me?

These glasses suit people with round faces.

Where are my reading glasses?
He peered up at me over the frame of his reading glasses.

How do you like my glasses frames?

My father can’t see anything without his glasses/ specs.

Do you ever wear sunglasses/ dark glasses?

Dark glasses screen our eyes from the sun.

How about goggles?

Where is my glasses case?

Put on your glasses. / Take off your glasses.

Everything is a blur when I take my glasses off.

Your glasses are smeared/ dirty.

Give me a tissue/handkerchief to polish/clean my glasses.

She usually removes her glasses and rubs her eyes.

Is there an optician’s nearby?

Yes, there is one on Rose Street.

I have broken my glasses. Can you fix them?

The arms of my glasses are broken.

The frames are broken.
Can you change the lenses, please?

I want tinted lenses.

With these lenses you will have amber/dark/hazel/green/blue eyes.

I would like to buy a pair of sunglasses.

I have lost one of my contact lenses.

When will they be ready?

How much should I pay?

Should I pay anything in advance?

**Taste**

This food doesn’t taste very nice.

What does it taste like?

It tastes of mangoes.

What flavor do you like?

I can’t taste this soup. I have got a cold.

It’s sour/ bitter/ sweet/ salty.

Would you please have a taste of the fruitcake?
It's tasty/delicious, but it's a little salty.

It tastes good/ delicious.

This cake is really yummy.

It's tasteless.

It's really disgusting/revolting/horrible/awful.

It needs a little more seasoning.

This food doesn't taste very nice.

What does it taste like?

It tastes of mangoes.

What flavor do you like?

I can't taste this soup. I have got a cold.

It's sour/ bitter/ sweet/ salty.

Would you please have a taste of the fruitcake?

It's tasty/delicious, but it's a little salty.

It tastes good/ delicious.

This cake is really yummy.

It's tasteless.
It’s really disgusting/revolting/horrible.awful.

It needs a little more seasoning.

انواع بوها

Smell

What’s that smell? Can you smell something burning?

Yeah, I guess it’s the strong/ weak smell of oil.

Why are you sniffing the milk?

He has lost his sense of smell.

He has a good sense of smell.

How can I improve the flavor of this soup?

Your perfume is cool! What perfume are you wearing?

As she walked past, I caught a whiff of her perfume.

I like your sweet perfume.

Your shirt smell of tobacco.

This rotten meat gives off a terrible smell.

This soap has a nice scent. Where did you buy this scented soap?

Phew, you have got smelly feet.

You have a very bad body odor.
Your breath stinks of garlic.

I hate this foul smell.

Why don’t you use an air-freshener here?

Fractures & Sprains:

1. I have a dislocated (elbow).
2. I’ve sprained my (ankle).
3. I fell off my bike and broke my leg.
4. I thought my leg was broken but it only had a hairline fracture.
5. My arm is in a (plaster) cast/ in plaster.

Cuts & wounds:

1. I cut my finger.
2. I’ve bruised my thumb.
3. My gum is swollen.
4. خون دماغ شده‌ام.
My nose is bleeding.

The wound is bleeding.

First you should disinfect the wound.

The doctor put a bandage on the cut.

The nurse gave me an injection/ a shot.

Why don't you put a Band-Aid on the cut?

---

Hair & Hair falling

My hair is very greasy.

My hair is falling out.

I’m losing my hair.

My hair is thinning.

I have a bald patch.

I have a lot of dandruff.

Why don’t you use some hair tonic?

---

Eyes & Ears

I’m near-sighted/far-sighted.

My eyes are astigmatic.
My vision is blurred.

You need glasses.

You should wear should wear sunglasses.

I’m (a little) hard of hearing.

You need a hearing aid.

**Medical Advice:**

1. You’d better give up smoking.
2. You need to get some exercise/ do exercises.
3. You should go on a diet.
4. You’d better lose some weight.
5. You should go to/ see a doctor immediately.
6. You’d better take a rest.
7. You should be hospitalized right now.

**حیوانات، پرندگان و حشرات**

**Animals - Birds - Insects**

1. This animal is an endangered species./ this animal is threatened with extinction.
2. An animal is extinct.
That animal is cold-blooded / warm-blooded.

Frogs feed mainly on insects.

Cows are herbivorous animals, but lions are carnivorous.

The cows are grazing in the field.

That dog is chewing in a bone.

What do the lions prey on?

They usually prey on antelopes and zebras.

Have you shown your dog to a vet?

Have you shown your dog to a vet?

The vet said that my dog had to go into quarantine for one week.

This horse has to be put down/ destroyed/ killed.

This sheep is being sent for slaughter.

We should take these horses to be shod.

My friend is in the stable, saddling up his horse.

We should take these horses to be shod.

My friend is in the stable, saddling up his horse.

The dog let out a yelp as I trod on its paw.
This dog has got fleas/lice.

This dog has a smooth coat.

The dog was wailing to be let out of the room.

Have you ever touched the scaly skin of snake?

Can you tell me the names of some animals which hibernate?

I eat both poultry and red meat.

There is a man-eating animal in this jungle.

My cat was meowing outside all night.

The cat was rubbing itself against my legs.

That cat won’t scratch you.

The cat’s tail was trapped in the door.

The cat’s been sick on the carpet.

My cat’s very ill, poor old thing!

She tripped over the cat and fell.

Scare this alley cat away.

The zebra fell prey to the lion?

Have you ever ridden a camel?
The lion is sometimes called the king of beasts.

The lion buried its teeth in the deer's neck.

The vultures were picking at a lion's carcass.

The lion stalked its prey through the long grass.

The lion paced restlessly up and down in its cage.

He was mauled by a tiger.

We have to set a trap to catch that mouse.

The mouse was caught in the trap.

At first I thought the mouse was dead, but then I saw it suddenly give a slight twitch.

They have inseminated that cow.

The cow licked and nuzzled its calf.

Do you help me to milk the cows?

How much do you know about mad cow disease?

The fish swallowed the bait.

---

bird – پرنده

Eagles and owls are birds of prey.
The mother owl normally lays two eggs.

Can you get some birdseed for me on your way home?

The swallows are nesting under the roof.

I keep poultry at home.

These are free-range eggs.

We have to kill this hen and pluck it for dinner.

---

**Insects**

1. This is a beetle crawling along the leaf.
2. I was stung by a wasp yesterday.
3. That honey bee gave me a nasty sting.
4. I have got mosquito bites all down my arm.
5. My eye had puffed up because of a mosquito bite.
6. The buzz of mosquitoes at night drives me crazy.
7. Why don't you buy a mosquito net?
8. You certainly know that mosquitoes are vector of malaria.
9. Where is the swatter? I want to swat that fly.
10. You certainly know that mosquitoes are vector of malaria.
The flies are swarming around the garbage can.

Buy an insecticide spray on your way home.

I am terribly afraid of cockroaches/ scorpions/ centipedes grasshoppers/ crickets.

They give me creeps.

The kitchen was crawling with cockroaches.

As soon as I saw that cockroach, I shrieked and stamped on it.

لغات بیشتر

animal husbandry: دام پروری
cat food: غذای گیاهی
carnivorous: گوشتخوار
domestic: خانگی
droppings: فصل بردنگا
feed an animal: به حیوان غذا دادن
gnaw at/on: گاهخوار
herbivorous: سمن
horn: شاخ
goat: کوهان
mammal: انسان
parasite: پارازیت
paw: چنگال
pet: حیوان خانگی
pack animal: حیوان باربر
quarantined animal: حیوان فرضیه شده
ranch: مرزه دامز
reptile: خزندگ
ruminate: نشخوار کردن
slaughter house/ abattoir: کشتارگاه
tail: چدن
veterinarian: دامپزشک
lion’s mane: یال شیر
zoologist: جامعه شناس

اثباتی منزل و حروف اضافه مکانی
Furniture & Prepositions of place and direction

There’s a round mirror on the dressing table.

There are two nightstands on both sides of the bed.

There’s a stool in front of the dressing table.

The bedspread has a beautiful pattern.

Inside the bedroom there’s a dresser opposite the window.

There is a comfortable mattress on the bed.

There is a nice quilt on the shelf. It’s patchwork.

Please fold the blankets and put them on the bed.

There are some extra pillows and cushions in the closet.

The bedroom curtains are open /closed.

In the living room there’s a beautiful sofa /couch on the right.

There are some cushions on the sofa.

There’s an armchair on either side of the fireplace.

There’s a coffee table between the armchairs.

There’s a dining (room) table with eight chairs.

- 1- روي ميز تونال اينه گردی وجود دارد.
- 2- دو پانختي در طرفین تخچواب قرار دارند.
- 3- جلوی میز تونال چهار بايه ای قرار دارد.
- 4- رو نختي نفس (طرح) زیبایی دارد.
- 5- توى اتاق، یک دیسر روبروی بجره هست.
- 6- روی نخت نشک راحتی قرار دارد.
- 7- لحاف ششگی روی نفس قرار دارد. جهل نگه است.
- 8- لطفا بتوها را ناک و روی نخت بگذار.
- 9- در کم دیواری چند منگا و بالش اضافه هست.
- 10- برده های اتاق خواب باریسته است.
- 11- در هال کانایه زیبایی در سمت راست قرار دارد.
- 12- جند بالش (کوس) روی کانایه قرار دارد.
- 13- در هر طرف شومینه یک میل قرار دارد.
- 14- بین میل ها یک میز کونه(میز جلو میل) قرار دارد.
- 15- یک میز ناهار خوری با هشتم صندلی وجود دارد.
- 16- کانایه یزرگی در سمت چپ قرار دارد.
There’s a big sofa / couch on the left.

There’s a sofa bed / studio couch/ hide-a-bed sofa in the TV room.

There’s a beautiful love seat to the TV.

There are two lamps in the corners.

On the floor there’s a beautiful Persian carpet.

There’s a nice rug on the floor near the table.

There are modern paintings on the wall.

The color TV is in the rec-room (recreation room) but the black and with TV is in the children’s room.

There are several beautiful plants near the window.

There’s a rocking chair in the corner.

اطلاعات شخصی

**Personal Information**

Where were you born?

I was born in Chicago.

I was born in Chicago but I was brought up in Baltimore.

When were you born?

I was born in 1970.
When’s your birthday?

It’s September 2nd.

Are you married?

Yes, I am./ No, I’m single.

I’m divorced.

widow.

widower.

I’m a widow/ widower

We’re husband and wife.

When did you get married?

How long have you been married?

My brother married a Spanish girl/ got married to Spanish girl.

My brother is married to a Spanish girl.

Will you marry me?

John and Mary are a newly-married couple.

Be engaged to.

Alice is engaged to Tom.
Fiancée

That girl is my brother’s fiancée.

Tom has proposed to pat./ Tom has asked pat to marry him.

She got divorced last year.

Jim divorced his wife.

I don’t want to get a divorce.

Aches, pains, illnesses

Generalities: کلیات

How do you feel?/ How are you feeling?

I feel/ am feeling all right.

I don’t feel very well today.

Do you feel any better now/today?

Not really. I’m pretty sick.

Are you all right/ok?

How’s your (back) today?
It still hurts.

It’s very painful.

What’s the matter(with you)?/ what’s wrong (with you)?

I feel awful. / I feel like hell.

You don’t look very well. What’s the matter?

You look pale. What’s the matter?

I feel sick.

I feel queasy.

I feel like throwing up.

Types of Ache

1. I have a headache.
2. I have a terrible headache.
3. This headache is killing me.
4. Take an aspirin and lie down for half an hour.
5. I have (a) toothache.
6. I have (a) backache. I can’t bend over.
I have(a) stomachache.

I have a cold.

I have a sore throat.

I have a fever/temperature.

I have a slight fever/temperature.

I am sneezing.

I am coughing.

I have a runny nose.

I feel sluggish.

I am/ feel dizzy.

I've been having a dizzy spell lately.

I am a dizzy feeling.

I'm having dizzy turns.

I blacked out for a moment.

I have the flu (=influenza).

My nose is stuffed-up/congested.

I've lost my voice./my voice is cracking/ is hoarse/ is husky./I'm hoarse.
I snore at night.

My leg/arm/shoulder/knee/wrist/ ankle/neck... hurts.

My whole body hurts.

I have a pain in my back/leg/ arm/chest....

I have a dull ache in my chest.

I have a sharp pain in my chest.

My heart is throbbing/fluttering.

My blood pressure is high/low.

I run out of breath when I climb stairs.

I have trouble breathing.

I sweat/am sweating a lot.

I’m sweating all over.

He had a heart attack/ an infraction.

He went into a coma.

He fainted/ passed out.

He came to/ round at 8.

He will have an operation next month.
He will have an operation next month.

The doctor ordered some tests.

They took an X-ray of my lungs./ they took a chest X-ray.

Marriage and Family

I have been invited to a wedding on Saturday.

What a beautiful couple!

What a beautiful wedding dress!

The wedding reception is to be held in a hotel.

We want to have a church wedding.

The bride and the groom went to the registry office.

The wedding was attended by close family only.

The marriage ceremony went on well.

I wish you would have seen their three-tiered wedding cake.

I put in an appearance at the wedding, but didn’t stay for the reception.
He put the wedding ring on the bride’s finger.

May they find health and happiness!

Where are you going to go for your honey moon?

We are on honey moon now.

Where is your spouse?

Is your sister married?

Yeah, she is married to a teacher.

They are having marital problems.

I do not approve of pre-marital relations.

She doesn’t get on very well with her in-laws.

She has told them many times to stay out of her personal life.

I proposed to her and she accepted.

Maryam and Reza are getting engaged.

They aren’t happy together, so they have decided to separate.

She left her husband for another man.

She has never been unfaithful to me.

I want a divorce.
I saw my ex-wife at the party last night.

How many brothers and sisters do you have?

Do you have any elder brother and sister?

No, I am an only child.

I was brought up in the lap of luxury.

I am connected with a noble family.

Is he related to you?

Yes, she is a distant relative of mine.

He’s a friend of the family.

My family is scattered across the country.

Do you have a large/small family?

We are going to have an addition to the family soon.

My grandpa is alive, but my grandma is dead.

This is the picture of my eldest brother.

We have got the relations coming over the weekend.
My wife's family is descending on us this weekend.

All the man in his family are bald; I suppose it's hereditary.

All her children are very artistic; it must run in the family.

You have given your children a good upbringing.

Bringing up children is never easy.

Who is the breadwinner in your family?

My father is looking for a job to support his family?

He can barely feed and clothe his family.

She has a large family to food.

My family is right behind me.

Is she your twin sister?

My brother is the black sheep of the family.

He has brought shame and disgrace to our family.

He's an embarrassment to his family.

He's family honor is at stake.

I want to show you my family tree now. Are you interested to see it?
Physical appearance – Face

He has a long/ round/oval/ square face.

She has a thin face with a high forehead.

He has on oval face with high cheekbones.

She has blue eyes with thin eyebrows.

He has black eyes with long eyelashes.

She has green eyes with thick eyebrows.

1-  او صورتی دراز / گری / بیضی / شکل / چهار گوش دارد.

2- او صورتی لاغر با بیشانی بلند دارد.

3- او صورتی بیضی شکل دارد و استخوان‌های گوش آن برجسته اند.

4- او چشم‌های آبی با ابروی‌های پاریک / کمی پشت دارد.

5- او چشم‌های سیاه با مژه‌های سفید بلند دارد.

6- او چشم‌های سبز با ابروی‌های بیه / پرشیت دارد.
He has brown eyes and bushy eyelashes.

She is light-skinned.

She has a pale/fair complexion.

He has an oriental complexion.

She is olive-skinned.

He is dark-skinned./ he has a dark complexion.

She is black.

He has a long nose.

He has a straight nose.

He has a turned-up nose.

He has a crooked nose.

He has a broken nose.

He has a flat nose.

He has a Roman nose.

She has thin lips.

She has full lips.

He has a pointed chin.
He has a cleft chin.

He has a double chin.

He has a prominent chin.

He has a dimple on his cheek.

He has scar on his left cheek.

She has freckles on her face. /she is freckle-faced.

She has a mole on her right cheek.

She has wrinkles around her eyes.

He has a gray beard.

He has a thick mustache.

He has a tailored beard.

He has a goatee.

He has long sideburns.

What’s the weather like in your city? How is the weather in your city?

It’s warm /hot in the summer and cool/ cold in the winter.
The weather in our village is mild/damp.

It’s partly cloudy sometimes.

It has been snowing non-stop for ten hours.

I think the roads are slippery today.

What is the rate of rainfall in your city?

The snow has stopped and it's clearing up.

We need snow tires.

My toes have turned blue because of the cold weather.

It was 10 degrees below zero last night.

It’s 4 degrees above zero today.

The temperature will drop down soon.

The thermometer shows 5 c.

You should use low beams in the fog.

We had a lovely holiday even though the weather was not very good.

We are going to have a windy/rainy/stormy/sunny weather tomorrow.

I hope this weather keeps up for the weekend.

It looks like that the rain is going to continue through the weekend.
The weather is awful/terrible/horrible today.

It looks we're in for another hard/mild winter.

Today is a sunny/cloudy day.

I hope the weather will stay fine like this.

Drive carefully! There is a thick fog tonight.

There is poor visibility in this foggy weather.

You say it’s hot? It’s boiling/scorching.

You say it’s cold? We are freezing.

It’s bitterly cold today.

Have you heard the weather forecast for tomorrow?

They are forecasting strong winds and rain.

The weatherman on TV said it will be cloudy tomorrow with scattered showers.

The weather forecast says the outlook for the weekend is fairly sky.

According to the weather forecast, it will be cloudy in most parts of the country.

He also said a cold front from the Caspian Sea is moving down towards Tehran.

Really?! So the cold weather is on its way.

There was heavy frost last night.
Wrap up well. There is a chill in the air.

I don't think I ever really acclimatize to the cold and damp of this place.

Luckily, we got home before the storm broke.

When the storm dies down, we will go out.

He was struck by lightening when playing golf.

My hat blew off in the wind.

The wind was so strong that I was nearly blown over.

We could hear the wind whistling through the trees.

We had a heavy fall of snow last night.

Several villages have been cut off by the snow.

Let's go sledging.

Let's have a snowball fight.

There is heavy snow at high altitudes.

Heavy snow has blocked all roads into our city.

Heavy snow has caused the cancellation of several matches.

When are they going to clear the streets of snow?

It's hard work shoveling snow.
The snow was knee-deep in some places.

We will have seasonable snow showers.

We were snowbound in the cottage for two weeks.

The weather alternated between rain and sunshine.

كلمات بيشتر

avalanche: فشارسنگ
barometer: بوران
blizzard: نیمه
breeze: سیل
damp: مرطوب
dew: شیم
drizzle: نمکین
foggy: گرد: گرد
frosty: برفی
hail: گل: گل
meteorological conditions: شرایط جوی
misty: مع: مع
pour: باران: باران
rainbow: رنگین کمان
shower: رگبار
sledge: اب برف
slush: دانه های برف
snow flakes: ادم برف
snowman: برف برف
snow plough/snowplow: گلوله برف
thaw: قدرت دیب
visibility: پوتن

جهنر ظاهری - مو

Physical appearance - Hair

She has straight blonde (Am.) / fair (Br.) hair.

She has wavy red hair.

She has curly black hair.
I part my hair on the left.

I'm going to have my hair premed.

She wants to have her hair dyed.

I like your hairstyle.

Your daughter has nice bangs (Am.)/ a nice fringe (Br.).

She has long beautiful ponytail.

She never wears her hair in a ponytail.

She has braided (Am.) / plaited (Br.) her hair.

When my hair was long, I used to wear it in braids.

Her hair was long and swept back.

She was wearing her hair in a bun.

كلمات شغل و حرفة

Job

What's your job?/ what are you?/what do you do?

What's your occupation/ profession?
What do you do for a living?

I'm mechanic.
I'm a government employee/ civil servant.

I work for a manufacturing company.

I'm self-employed.

I'm a civil engineer.

I'm a businessman.

I'm retired.

I'm unemployed./ I'm out of work.

I'm between jobs.

I'll retire next year.

I work full time/ part time.

I work on shifts./ I work different shifts.

I work on the morning/ afternoon/ night shift.

How many hours a day do you work?

I work 8 hours a day.

How many days a week do you work?

What time does your work begin/ end?

Work begins at 8:00 and end at 4.30.
I work every other day.

I'm working overtime today.

I have Thursdays and Fridays off.

Where do you work?

Who do you work for?

Who do you work with?

Where's your office?

Which floor do you earn?

How much is your salary?

Can I help you?

Yes, I'm just trying to find the shopping center on the map.

Where can I buy a compass?

There is a shop across the street. You can buy one there.

You can buy one in the shop opposite that drugstore.

Where is the tourist office?

Where are the main points of interest here?

sightseeing
How much does the tour cost?

Where will the bus pick us up?

What time do we get back?

Can you take me to the city center?

I want to see the zoo.

Is it all right to take a picture?

Do you have a guidebook?

What is the entrance fee?

I there any reduction/ discount for university student?

When does it close/ open?

Is the zoo open daily?

What is that man?

He is the zoo-keeper.

The zoo is packed today.

What is that building?

Who built it?

Who painted this picture?
Are you interested in antiques/ archaeology?

What is the name of that statue?

It’s Churchill’s statue.

What is this statue made of?

It’s made of cement.

It is carved from a single block of marble.

That statue has story behind it.

This statue was erected in his honor.

It was built in 1930.

The statue of liberty is a major tourist attraction.

Can you show me some of the ancient monuments in your city?

Can you show me some of the ancient monuments in your city?

Most of the monuments have been broken or defaced.

Would you please tell me the name of your historical monuments?

There is a museum here. Let’s go inside.

The museum has an extensive collection of old photographs.

The museum has no admission charge.
The museum contains a number of original artworks.

May I see the curator?

The museum attracts 100,000 visitors a year.

**Time & Clock**

What time is it, please?/ Do you have the time, please?/ have you got the time, please?/ Can you tell me the time, please?

Can your child tell the time?

My watch says five past ten/ ten-o-five.

It’s ten past ten. / It’s ten-ten.

It’s a quarter past ten. / It’s ten-fifteen.

It’s twenty past ten./it’s ten twenty-five.

It’s twenty-five past ten. / It’s ten twenty-five.

It’s half past ten. / It’s ten thirty.

It’s twenty- five to eleven. / It’s ten thirty- five.

It’s a quarter to eleven. / It’s ten forty-five.

It’s ten to eleven. / It’s ten-fifty.

It’s about/ around five.
Have you checked/consulted your watch?

Why don’t you glance at your watch?

It’s time to go.

Come on! It’s well after midnight.

Come here at ten o’clock sharp/on the dot.

Ok, I will come here at exactly ten o’clock.

Let’s synchronize our watches.

I don’t have a wrist watch.

How do you keep track of time if you don’t wear a watch?

My watch has stopped.

My watch is slow/fast.

My watch loses a minute every day.

My watch gains a minute every day.

But my watch keeps good time.

Sound like something has gone wrong with my watch.

You should take it to a watchmaker.

It probably needs a battery.
Your watch has a nice face. The hour/minute/second hand is also beautiful.

I don't like its strap.

We will go there at noon/midday/12 P.M.

We will go there at midnight 12 A.M.

I can't lie in a place listening to the clock ticking.

I don't like the tick-tock of the clock.

Maryam set the alarm clock for 6:30 A.M.

What time is it by the kitchen clock?

The kitchen clock is not right. It’s wrong.

Please wind up that clock before you go to bed.

You have to wind it up anti-clockwise.

Are you sure I should not wind it up clockwise.

My watch does not need winding.

Take off your watch before you wash the dishes.

My watch is water-proof.

What’s the use of this watch? You never hear the alarm go off.

When will the clock go forward/back?
This year they won’t put the clock forward / back.

The first thing that I do when I arrive at the university is to clock.

It’s necessary to clock in / out at our university.

How time flies!

Time drags in this job.

Time hangs/ lies heavy on my hands.

Let’s fix a time for the meeting.

Yeah, we are running out of time.

I am presses for time.

Time is tight, and I have another meeting to go to.

 Peoples Character

He's quite sociable.

He's rather unsociable.

I'm kind and friendly.

I consider myself kind and friendly.

He's honest/ dishonest.

He's calm/nervy.
He's sociable/unsociable.

He's good-tempered/bad-tempered.

He's friendly/rather unfriendly.

He's cheerful/depressed.

He's talkative/quiet.

He's entertaining/boring.

He's shy/cheeky.

He's polite/impolite.

He's calm/composed/ self-possessed/ cheap/ low-class.

He's polite/ impolite (rude).

He's reliable/unreliable.

He's smart (clever, intelligent)/stupid.

He's hard- working/ lazy.

He's patient/ impatient.

He's active/ inactive.

He's emotional/ unemotional (cool).

He's sensible/ insensible.
He's optimistic/pessimistic.

He's brave(courageous)/chicken-hearted(a coward).

He's serious/easygoing.

He's generous/mean.

He's economical/extravagant.

He's tactful/tactless.

He's self-confident/insecure.

He's kind/unkind.

He's down-to-earth(humble)/arrogant.

He's wise/a fool(foolish).

He's decisive/indecisive.

He's intellectual/fanatic.

He's responsible/irresponsible.

He's creative/unimaginative.

He's unselfish/selfish.

He's broad-minded/narrow-minded.

He's tidy(neat)/messy(untidy).
He’s cooperative/uncooperative.

He’s considerate/inconsiderate.

He’s flexible/stubborn.

He’s a real gentleman.

She’s a real lady.

He’s lively and energetic.

He’s innovative and creative.

He’s thoughtful and open-minded.

He’s self-made and independent.

He’s knowledgeable and well-read.

He’s dignified and respectable.

He’s generous and hospitable.

He’s hard-working and studious.

He’s showy (a show-off).

He’s stingy (a miser).

He’s jealous.

He’s two-faced.
He's sensitive (touchy).

He's sentimental.

He's spoiled.

He's curious (nosy/nosey).

He's quick-tempered, he loses his temper quickly.

He's always talking behind (my) back.

He lacks self-confidence.

He's rather sensitive to criticism.

He never backbites.

He always teases his friends.

He doesn't usually mix with others.

**Passport / visa / Embassy**

Where is the American Embassy in Dubai?

You should contact the Iranian Embassy in Dubai?

A large crowd has assembled outside the American Embassy.

What's your problem? I have friends in high places and contacts at the the American Embassy.

Do you know any of the embassy officials?
One of my friends is a cultural attaché there

I want to get/obtain a visa for the United States.

I am sure they'll refuse you a visa.

Getting a visa isn't as simple as you might suppose.

You should join the end of the queue/line.

The visa line is long. I wish I could jump the queue.

Excuse me, sir. What documents do I need to get a visa?

Your visa application form should be accompanied by your passport, two recent photographs, and a copy of your ticket.

Have your passport ready.

You should present your passport here.

Where is your passport?

My passport is in the inner pocket of my bag, for safekeeping.

At home, I usually keep my passport in a secure place.

What is he doing with my passport?

He wants to make sure your passport is not a forged/false one.

I hope your passport is valid.
Who is the holder of this passport?

Wait here to have your passport stamped.

This passport is out-of-date./ this passport has expired.

I need to renew my passport next year.

It is your responsibility to be in possession of a valid passport and any visa which may be necessary.

If there is a problem with your passport, they'll seize your passport and bar you from leaving the country.

The officer handed me the passport with a bow and smile.

You should carry your passport everywhere you go.

When your visa expires, they will deport you to your own country.

I mean if you overstay your visa, you will be arrested.

Can't I extend my visa?

The visa is for 7 days, extendable to one month.

When will you issue a visa for me?

It can take a long time for your visa application to be processed.

Is this visa renewable?

You have to jump through hoops to get your visa in time.

Can't I extend my visa?

The visa is for 7 days, extendable to one month.

When will you issue a visa for me?

It can take a long time for your visa application to be processed.

Is this visa renewable?

You have to jump through hoops to get your visa in time.
At the Post Office

What are you doing?

I am writing a letter to my friend in Canada.

I am writing a letter of thanks/ congratulations/ condolence to John.

It’s very hard for him to decipher your handwriting.

My handwriting has never been very neat.

I have enclosed a check with my letter, too.

I’m sure when he tears it open and sees the check, he will leap for joy.

I have to send an SAE(self- addressed envelope) to that company.

If you have not sealed to the letter yet, put this postcard inside it, too.

Will you go to the post office today?

Will you go to the post office today?

Yes, on my way to work, I will stop by the post office.

Don’t forget that the post office shuts/ closes at five o’ clock in this city.

Could you post this letter/ package for me?

No problem. I will go to one of the sub-post offices.

I’d like a twenty-cent stamp.
I’d like a twenty-cent stamp.

17- یک تمبر 20 سنی می‌خواهم.

How much is an air mail/ surface mail letter to Iran by regular mail?

18- یک تاریخی پلاک نامه به زبان از طریق پست هواپیمایی/ پست زمینی چقدر است؟

How much does it cost to send this letter to Iran by regular mail?

19- یک تاریخی پلاک نامه به ایران با پست عادی چقدر است؟

How much does a postcard to Iran cost?

20- یک تاریخی پلاک کارت پستال به ایران چقدر است؟

How much is this greeting telegram to Iran?

21- یک تاریخی پلاک تلفنگرام از ورودی پلاکی به ایران چقدر است؟

What’s the postage on these letters to England?

22- پلاکی هر پلاک نامه‌ی ورودی انگلستان چقدر است؟

I will look it up right away. Can I help you with anything else?

23- الساعه پیسی می‌کنم. امیر دیگری دارید؟

Hello, sir. I would like to mail this package/parcel to England.

24- سلام آقا. می‌خواهم این پلاک به انگلستان بفرستم.

What’s inside it?

25- داخل پلاک چیست؟

Just a couple of CDs.

26- فقط دو سه تلویزیون.

Do you want to send it by registered mail?

27- می‌خواهید با پست سفارشی بفرستید؟

بله، می‌خواهم پلاک را با پست سفارشی بپرسنم.

Yes, I would like you to register the parcel.

28- یک پلاک سفارشی می‌خواهم.

No, I prefer to send it by express mail.

29- نه نگرانی می‌دهم با پست بیشتر بپرس.

Fill in/ fill out this form, please.

30- لطفاً یک فرم را پر کنید.

I want to send my friend some money through the post.

31- می‌خواهید از طریق پلاک مدفوعی یول برا ی دوستم پرس

Why don’t you send him a postal order?

32- چرا براش یک جوامع به پلاک تمسیم نمی‌فرستی؟

A letter came for you this morning.

33- امروز صبح یک پلاک نامه برایت آمد.
The post man/ post women/ mailman brought the letter.

He had dropped it in the letterbox/mailbox.

I would like to have a post office box.

Can I get an employment from? I hear it is obtainable at the post office.

There you are./ Here you are./ Here you go./ there you go.

For more details, pick up a leaflet in your local post office.

What’s the zip code/post code of this area?

You have forgotten to write your address on the back of the envelope.

When will they receive this parcel?

In two days.

Thank you very much.

You are welcome.

Barber’s

I haven’t had a haircut for months.

I have my hair trimmed every two weeks.

Today, I want to have a haircut and shave.

Hello, sir. I want to have a haircut.
How do you want it, sir? / how would you like it, sir?

How shall I cut it, sir?

Just tidy it up a bit, please.

Very short all over, please.

Don't make it too short, please.

Not so much off, please.

Just give it a trim, please.

Could you just trim my hair at the back?

Would you please trim my mustache and beard, too?

Would you please shave off my beard and mustache?

Don't you want to grow a beard and moustache?

I'd like to have stubble on my face.

I want to have my hair styled.

Do you want to change your hairstyle?

What is the fashion?

Is this hairstyle in fashion?

No, this hairstyle is out of fashion.
Please use shaving foam/shaving cream.

Your hairline is beginning to recede.

Your hair is dry and fragile.

Your hair is quite thin on top.

Shall I put some oil on it?

Would you like it washed?

How about a shampoo?

No, thanks. Just leave it as it is.

Do you like my new haircut?

Yes, specially your sideburns/ sideboards.

I like straight/wavy curly hair.

You look smarter when you are clean-shaven, though you are handsome with a beard, too.

You look much more beautiful with your hair cut short.

With my hair cut short, I can pass for a boy.

Short hairstyle doesn't suit you. Why don't you let your hair grow?

But I prefer my hair to fall loose around my shoulders.
I have decided to have my hair premed.

Why don’t you color/dye your hair black? I can see lots of gray hairs.

Why don’t you use an anti-dandruff shampoo? There is a lot of dandruff in your hair.

I’m not satisfied with the way he cut my hair.

How about bushy eyebrows or soft hair?

**God and Religion**

What’s your religion?

I am a Christian/ Jew/ Zoroastrian/ Hindu.

I am a Muslim.

Are you a Shiite or a Sunni?

He is an apostate/ atheist.

He is a devout believer.

I am a deeply religious person.

I have no information about the sect you mentioned.

What you said was offensive to my religion.

If you say such things, you will be accused of blasphemy.
He converted to Islam last year.

Steve became a Muslim and adopted the name “Muhammad”

I have a strong belief in God.

I believe in life after death/afterlife/ eternal life.

I believe in God.

I believe in miracles and supernatural powers.

How many people in your family fast in the holy month of Ramadan?

Fetr Feast/Eid is considered to be the greatest feast in our religion.

When do you usually go to the mosque?

I take ablutions, say my prayers and go to bed.

Prayer is a form of communion with God.

God- fearing people say their prayers on time.

I am a sinful man.

God forgives our sins.

We should pray for salvation.

We were saved by God’s grace.

How many people in your family fast in the holy month of Ramadan?

Fetr Feast/Eid is considered to be the greatest feast in our religion.

When do you usually go to the mosque?

I take ablutions, say my prayers and go to bed.

Prayer is a form of communion with God.

God- fearing people say their prayers on time.

I am a sinful man.

God forgives our sins.

We should pray for salvation.

We were saved by God’s grace.
Honest to God, I hate people who backbite.

In Islam, slandering people is a cardinal sin.

Your devotion to God is made manifest in your prayers.

Merciful God, save us!

May God have mercy on his soul!

Obedience to God is the first step you must take.

God has answered your pray.

I pray to God to purify me.

You should think about the divine retribution.

You have to make a sacrifice to God.

You should offer a sheep as a sacrifice God.

May God strike me dead if I'm telling a lie!

Do not swear to/ by God for unimportant things.

God Almighty! What on earth should I do now?

God is bountiful.

Helping the poor is a form of true worship to God.

God forbid you should have an accident!

29 - در اسلام افرادی را که کسی را محبوس می‌کنند هنگامی که آنها به شدت می‌پردازند.
30 - امانت نمایندگان دعا یا دعاها را به مذهب بیان کنند.
31 - خداوند مهربان، مرا نجات بده!
32 - خداوند روحسرا فرمی رحمت کنند!
33 - اولین قدم اطاعت از خداوند است.
34 - خدا دعای تو را مستجاب کرده است.
35 - دعا می‌کنیم، مرا مرا باک و من را کنید.
36 - پایه به عفونت الهی فکر کنی.
37 - پایه در راه خدا فرایند کنی.
38 - پایه یک گوسفند در راه خدا فرایند کنی.
39 - خدا مرا نکشه اگر دروغ بگم.
40 - به خاطر چیزهایی پی ارزش قسم خدا را نخور.
41 - خدای یزدگارانهالیاً من چیکار کنم؟
42 - خداوند بخشیدن ایست.
43 - کمک به قربانی نوعی عبادت واقعی است.
44 - خدا نکته نتو صادق کنی!
45 - وظیفه اصلی یک روحانی موعظه کردن مجدد است.
A clergyman’s main duty is to preach people.

Have you ever been on the pilgrimage to Mecca?

I hope I can make a pilgrimage to the Holy House of God in Mecca.

My father has made a hadj/haj twice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>لغات بیشتر</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>angel: افشته</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crusade: جنگ صلیبی</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shrine: حرم</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Taxi**

I took / got a cab to the airport.
I usually go to the airport by taxi. I never go in my car.

How long does it take to take us from here to the airport?

It’s only a five-minute taxi-ride away.

A taxi journey from the airport to the university takes about twenty minutes.

We should call him a cab. It’s late at night.

Would you like me to phone for taxi?

I will sit in the front.

I have been hailing cabs since fifteen minutes ago. None of them stops.

Shall I call/ order/ hail a taxi for you?

Let’s take a taxi back home.

Is there a taxi rank/ cab stand nearby?

She’s too cheap/ mean to take a cab.

The company will arrange for a taxi to meet you at the airport.

All six of us bundled into a taxi.

We all jumped in a taxi.

I offered to pay the fare of the taxi.

He got into a dispute over the taxi fare.
For some reason which escapes me, we had to take a taxi.

Some taxi drivers charge extortionate rates.

We have the largest fleet of taxies in the state.

We have the largest fleet of taxies in the state.

Hurry up! The taxi is out front.

I am loaded down with bags, so I have to take a taxi.

Let's take a taxi and blow the expense!

Why on earth are you tooting/honking your horn?

Where to, sir?

I want to go to this address.

How much is the fare?

Can you tell me roughly how much the fare will be to the hotel?

I won't pay more than two dollars.

Hop in.

May I see the taximeter?

The taxi driver gets a rake-off from the hotel.

There are few taxies in the street.
Do you think it's because gas has been rationed?

I am in favor of rationing, because we can save energy this way.

The government is trying to rein in fuel consumption.

Private cars are allowed 3.5 liters of subsidized petrol per day, state-owned vehicles 10 liters.

Public transportation vehicles have a higher quota.

You should be careful not to lose your fuel smart card, because reissuing take time.

I try to economize on fuel.

Would you mind paying the taxi driver?

Sounds like I have to pay for the taxies.

Stop being such a close-fisted man.

Do you eat a lot of boiled food?

I want a hard-boiled/soft-boiled egg.

Shall I fry the fish?

It’s time to grill the meat.

I want to roast the chicken.

1- غذای آب یزدی می خوری؟
2- یک تخم مرغ آب پر(سفت)/ عسلی می خواهم.
3- ماهی را سرو بکنم؟
4- وقت آنست که گوشت را کباب کنیم.
5- می خواهم مرغ(جوجه) را داخل فر بگذارم.
6- گاهی سپری بانگ یا بخار می یازم.

انواع غذا. بهن و سرح کردن

Cooking & Frying
I sometimes cook vegetables with steam.

Do you like smoked fish?

No ,I like pickled salmon.

I think something is burning.

Look! The milk is boiling over.

Let the butter melt.

Let the meat simmer for two hours.

This pan is good for poaching meat and vegetables.

I seldom use a pressure cooker.

I use the slow cooker when I go to work.

The rice cooker is really a big help.

My mother is good cook.

Do you have a cookbook?

I have the recipe for this dish.

Iranians eat too much rice.

My favorite food is steak with mushrooms.

How about eating barbecue/barbecued chicken /grilled chicken?
I prefer fried chicken.

We had meat balls and mashed potato.

Do you like pizza?

Do you want French fries/French fried potatoes?

I can make an omelet /omelet in ten minutes.

I want a hamburger and coke.

Italians use a lot of pasta in their dishes.

I sometimes have fried eggs for breakfast.

How do/ would you like your eggs?

I want them scrambled.

I want them sunny-side up.

**Bank**

Where is the nearest branch of Saderat Bank?

Are you bank clerk here?

Please go to the cashier over there.

There are many people at the counter now.

I bank with Saderat.
I am a client of this bank.

May I help you?

I would like to open an account with your bank.

What kind of account would you like to open? a saving account or a checking account?

Can I open a joint account?

Do you wish to deposit or withdraw money?

Fill out the deposit slip, please.

Could you tell me what my balance is, please?

I paid 500 dollars into your account yesterday.

Give me your passbook/ bankbook, please.

I would like to withdraw 200 dollars.

I have a good credit with this bank.

May I see a statement of my account?

You are overdrawn.

Where can I cash this check?

This check is payable to the bearer.

How do you want the money?
23- Let's take a walk around this city.

Please give me fifties.

24- جِک من هیچ وقت بِرگشت نخورده است.

My check has never bounced.

25- هیچ وقت نا حالا جِک بی محل کشیدی؟

Have you ever drawn a bad cheek?

26- این جِک سفید اما مال شمایست؟

Is this blank cheek yours?

27- رقم را به حروف هم بیوسید.

Write the amount out in words, too.

28- نرخ سود انتها چقدر است؟

What's the rate of interest here?

29- هفتم و نهم درصد.

Seven and a half percent.

30- نرخ برابری ارز چقدر است؟

What's the exchange rate?

31- این جِک های مسافرتی بیش تویسی هم می‌خواهند؟

Do I need to endorse these traveler's checks?

32- نه فقط این یکی را بیش تویسی کنید و بیش بقیه هم فقط یک امضا بزنید.

No, endorse this one and just sign your name on the back of the other ones.

33- خانه ما در هن بانک است.

Our house is mortgaged to the bank.

34- بانک به شما وام‌های داد.

The bank will give/grant you a loan.

35- بانک رای وام‌های جدید شرایط سختی گذاشته است.

The bank has set strict conditions for new loans.

36- هنوز دارم قسط های وام‌ها را می‌دهم.

I am still paying off my loan.

37- بیاید پرداخت این وام مهلت بیشتری می‌خواهم.

I need more time to pay back this loan.

ATM:

چک کشیدن:
draw a check:

مواردی:
balance:

بانکداری:
banking:

معاملات بانکی:
bank transaction:
Bill of exchange: برات
Blank check: چک سفید امضاء
Block an account: حساب را مسدود کردن
Bounced check: چک برگشتی
Certified check: چک نصیبی
Check book: دسته چک
Check clearing: وصول چک
Check stub: نه چک
Check to the order of: چک در وجه
Dud/bad check: چک بی محل
Endorse a check: حواله بانکی
Draft: چک نوسی کردن
Housing procurement loan: وام خرید مسکن
Interest-free loan: وام فرض الحسنہ
Joint account: حساب مشترک
Long-term loan: وام بلند مدت
Post-dated check: چک مدت دار
Promissory note: سفته
Renew a loan: وام را تمدید کردن
Stale check: جک تاریخ گذشته

Asking & Giving Direction

1- Where is your house?

My house is on Fajr Street.

2- My house is on Fajr Street.

Could you please give me the exact address?

I don’t have a fixed address.

Please write me at this address.

Please let me jot your address down/write your address down.

Have you got a slip of paper?

Ok, it is 164 Fajr Street.

Is it in a blind alley?
No, it’s on the main street.

It’s across from the bank./it’s opposite the bank.

It’s behind the mosque.

There is a bus stop in front of my house.

I need to get hold of Mr. Smith’s address.

Excuse me, could you tell me where Imam Khomeini Street is, please?

Excuse me, can you tell me the way to Imam Square?

I am looking for Golha Lane/Alley?

Excuse me; I am trying to find a library.

Excuse me, can you tell me the way to the bus station/ railway station?

How can I go to the shopping center.

Would you please guide me?

Pardon me? Could you please speak a little more slowly?

Take the second Street on the left. It’s next to the drugstores.

Turn round then turn left at the traffic light.

Take a right at the junction/ the intersection.

Go through the T-junction/T-intersection and then turn into the first side-street on the left.

Carry on till you get to the crossroads/intersection then turn left.

Go straight on till you get a turning.

Go round the turnabout/traffic circle and go to Rose Street.

Go down the Street/up the Street.

Go down the Street and turn left at the second stoplight. You can't miss it.

Go three blocks and make a right.

Ask someone else when you get to the flyover/overpass.

Keep going straight for two blocks and you will run right into it.

Is this the main street?

Is this a one-way street?

This is a dead-end.

This street is block.

This is the beginning of the bypass.

How can I get to the ring road/beltway?

How can I get to Hemmat Dual Carriageway/Divided Highway?

Is the motorway/freeway near?

How many kilometers is it to the next gas station?
Will it take me long to get there?

Is it far?

No, it's no distance at all.

No, it's about five hundred meters.

Is it too far to walk?

No, it's about five minutes' walk.

You will get there in less than 5 minutes.

Should I take a bus?

No, you don't need to take a bus.

Thanks a lot.

You're welcome./Don't mention it./Anytime./sure./Not at all.

سن - قد - ورن

Age - Height - Weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>سن</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How old are you?

I'm 20(years old)
My new pen-pal is teen-ager.

Our physics professor is young/ middle-aged/elderly/old.

He is in his twenties./ she is in her twenties.

He is in his early twenties.

He is in his mid-twenties.

He is in his late twenties.

He is in his mid thirties
She is in her late nineties

B: Height & build

How tall are you?
I’m 1 meter 78.
He’s (of) medium/ average height.
She’s rather short.
She’s quite/ pretty tall.
He’s very tall.
He's (of) medium build.

He's well-built.

He's well built.

He's broad-shouldered.

He's hefty/ heavy/fat # thin/ slim/ slender.

He's skinny.

She's big-boned/ large- boned.

She's plump.

She's petite.

---

**weight  وزن**

How much do you weigh?/ what’s your weight?

I weight/am 75 kilos.

I'm a little overweight.

I’m watching my weight.

to put on weight = to gain weight

to lose weight
I’m putting on / losing weight.

I’ve put on 2 kilos.

I’ve lost 3 kilos.

Cinema

Let’s go to the pictures tonight, shall we?

I did not know you are a movie freak/buff!

You are a movie-goer, aren’t you?

What kinds of movies do you like?

I hear there is a good movie an at Iran Cinema?

The box office is open from 9 A.M.

This film was a box-office success.

Have you ever played in film?

Who is playing the role of James Bond?

Do you like the fight scenes?

I am sure the film will have a happy ending.

I wish this film had English subtitles!

Have you seen the dubbed version?
Most martial arts movies are poorly dubbed.

Everyone left as soon as the credits came up?

Do you really want to work in the movies.

Filming lasted six months.

This film won the Oscar in 1991.

The script is great.

Will you attend this year’s film festival?

I don’t really approve of censorship.

There is too much violence in American movies.

They used hundreds of extras for the crowd scenes.

They haven’t finished casting yet.

She gave a brilliant performance in that film.

The Iran Cinema is showing ”Gone whit the wind”

The audience shouted as the lights went off.

admission: توبنب چؽاؽ ُب ضبهْل نع، توبنبچیبى كؽیبظ کهیعًع
martial arts movies: توبنبگؽاى
audience: تْلیع کٌٌعٍ
producer: كیلن هجتػل
cameraman/camerawoman: كیلن ظؼ خهٌْاؼٍ كیلن اهكبل نؽکت هی کٌی؟
porn movie: ػبنن قیٌوب
cinema goer: توبنبگؽاى
script/ screenplay: فيلمانه: فيلم های زرمی و کارانه ای
I like Italian food.

We normally eat two meals a day.

Your chicken dish was absolutely delicious.

I usually have a big breakfast.

Let's go to the new hamburger place for lunch.

It's time for dinner.

We usually have brunch on Fridays.

I'm starving. Let's have a snake. / Let's have bite.
My kids eat lots of junk food.

The appetizers/ starters are tomato soup and coleslaw.

What would you like for the main course?

What’s for dessert?

Iranian food is fatty and filling.

The food you eat is heavy and greasy.

Italian food is starchy.

When I was in Japan, I ate lots of seafood.

In Persian

At the Party

I would like to introduce my Iranian friend to you.

This is Ali Golshan.

This is Miss Smith.

This is Ms. Smith /Mrs. Smith.

Here is my husband Mr. Johnson.

Who is she?

The girl over there? She is my elder daughter.

How many elder brothers and sisters do you have?
It’s nice to meet you.

It’s nice to meet you; too

I didn’t catch your name.

My name is Jason Smith.

Could you please spell your last name?

Is Janson a female name?

No, it’s Is Jason a female name?

My nickname is Mike.

What is your first name?

What is your last name/ family name/surname?

What’s your telephone number?

What is the area code?

Where are you from?

I’m from England.

Where do you live in England?

I live in London.

Are you from Iran originally?
No, I was brought up in Iran.

What nationality are you?

I'm Syrian/ Pakistani/ Iranian /Turkish /English / German/ French / Iraqi / Afghani /Russian/ Palestinian / Chinese/ Japanese.

What do you do? / What’s your job? /what are you?

I am a teacher/ a doctor / an engineer/ a university student/ a businessman/ a goldsmith.

Have you come to Iran on business?

No, I’m here on vacation

How is life treating you?

How is your family?

What is your mother tongue?

My native language is English. I can speak three foreign languages, too.

How old are you?

You don’t look your age. You look younger.

Thank you. It’s kind of you.

No, I really mean it.

My husband is 40, give or take a few years.
How did you find the people in my country?

The people here are so friendly and hospitable. I like them very much.

To be honest, people were kind of unfriendly and I didn’t enjoy my trip.

There are a lot of pleasures for sightseeing in your country.

I saw most of the tourist attractions.

Did you go to Mashhad?

No, I just went to Shiraz and Isfahan.

Tell me one of your memories.

Who is the most popular actor/politician in your country?

One of the popular actor in my country is Brad pit.

What is he like?

He is handsome.

What is your favorite season?

My favorite season is spring/ summer/ fall (autumn)/ winter.

How long are you going to stay Iran?

I am going to stay for one week.

I would like to invite you and your wife to dinner.
Sure, we’d love to.

I’d like to, but I am very busy these days.

I am sorry. We are leaving tomorrow.

I don’t take “No” for an answer. It will be our honor to have you as a guest.

Have you bought souvenirs from our city?

Yeah, I bought a rug and a picture.

How much did you pay for this rug?

$50.70 (fifty dollars and seventy cents).

It cost you a small fortune.

Did you bargain over the price?

Yes, the salesman offered me good discount.

I hope you will enjoy your stay in Iran.

I must be going.

If you ever need my help, call this number. I am at your service.

Sure, it was nice meeting you.

Same here.

Say hello to your friends for me. / Remember me to your friends.
Take care. See you later.

So long.

I'm hopeless/ bad at playing chess.

Ok, I will play the black pieces.

You can only move the king a space.

Have you moved?

It's your move / turn.

I took the queen and then you took my rook.

I will put you in check soon.

You can get out of check by moving your queen in front of the king.

You have to move either the knight or the bishop.

Here I take this pawn and you are checkmate.

I guess we are stalemate.

He usually beats me at chess.

No one can match her at chess.
Ice Cream

A big glass of banana-milk shake, please.

Would you please bring me an ice-cream?

What kind of ice-cream do you want?

Three scoops of ice-cream, please.

A tub of ice-cream, please.

An ice-cream cone / an ice lolly, please.

What flavor would you like?

A vanilla ice-cream / saffron ice-cream.

This ice-cream has a really unusual flavor.

Eat your ice-cream. It is melting and oozing out of its wrapper.

There is a very famous ice-cream parlor nearby.

It has premium ice-cream.

In Iran we have Faloodeh.

What's Faloodeh?

Faloodeh is a Persian sorbet made from frozen starch, rose water, and sometimes lime juice.

It's on me. No, let's toss for it. Heads or tails?
Come on, please put it on my tab, sir.

**Ice Cream**

A big glass of banana-milk shake, please.

Would you please bring me an ice-cream?

What kind of ice-cream do you want?

Three scoops of ice-cream, please.

A tub of ice-cream, please.

An ice-cream cone / an ice lolly, please.

What flavor would you like?

A vanilla ice-cream / saffron ice-cream.

This ice-cream has a really unusual flavor.

Eat your ice-cream. It is melting and oozing out of its wrapper.

There is a very famous ice-cream parlor nearby.

It has premium ice-cream.

In Iran we have Faloodeh.

What’s Faloodeh?
Faloodeh is a Persian sorbet made from frozen starch, rose water, and sometimes lime juice.

It’s on me. No, let’s toss for it. Heads or tails?

Come on, please put it on my tab, sir.
I’ve taken 18 units / credits / credit hours this semester.

An academic year consists of two semesters.

I’ve passed 60 units so far.

My brother (was) graduated from Azad University last month.

My brother is a graduate of Tehran University.

Undergraduate studies / post graduate studies

Will you get a certificate at the end of this course?

I have a high school diploma.

Do you have a degree?

I have an Associate’s Degree / a Bachelor’s Degree / a Master’s Degree / a Ph.D (Doctor of philosophy).

Bachelor of Science Bachelor of Arts

M.S. / M.Sc. = Master of Science

M.A. = Master of Arts

I have a B.S. in physics.

Sara got an M.A. in Economics last year.

I’m studying for an MS (Degree) in Chemistry.
I've got a degree in English too.

Do you really hold a degree in architecture?

Tehran University awarded him the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

I study at a state university / an Azad University.

I go to Art college.

I study part time / full time at the state university.

**کمک کردن**

**Helping**

A: اگر قصد داشته باشیم به دوستی گه در حال انجام کاری است، بیشنهاد کمک به‌هم عبارت های زیر به کار می‌روند.

(Do you) want any help?

(Do you) need any help?

Can I help?

Can I give you a hand?

Yes, if it's no trouble.

Yes, if you don't mind.

No thanks. I can manage.
No, that’s ok. I can do it myself.

Would you like me to clear the table?

I’ll water the plants if you’d like.

Let me do it for once.

I appreciate your offering but I don’t want to trouble you.

Oh, come on. Let me give you a hand.

Oh, come on. You don’t have to do it yourself if I’m here to help.

Can I do anything to help?

What can I do to help?

Should I call an ambulance?

Can you help me up, please

عذرخواهی کردن در زبان انگلیسی

Apologizing

I’m really sorry
I'm awfully sorry.

I'm really awfully sorry.

It doesn't matter.

It's ok. These things happen.

I'm sorry for losing your book.

I'm sorry I'm late.

It doesn't matter. Come in and sit down.

I'm sorry for being rude yesterday.

My apologies

Please accept my apologies.

I owe you an apology.

Please accept my apologies for the delay.

Ok. Your apology is accepted.

I'm sorry to have troubled you.

I'm sorry to bother you.

That's all right. Don't mention it. I understand.
Excuse me. Am I disturbing you?

I'm sorry. I didn't mean to/ realize.

I'm sorry I have to tell you this, but ...

We regret to inform you that ...

Music

What kind of music do you like?

I prefer pop music to rock music.

I listen to different sorts of music, including classical music, folk music and jazz.

I'm a music lover.

My favorite musician is Mozart. I love his works.

Do you ever sing a song?

I usually sing softly to myself while I'm working.

Which singer do you think is the best?

I personally think Esfahani is the best.

Can you play any musical instruments?

Can you play the piano / the organ / the violin / the guitar?

I can just play the sitar / the harp / the drum.
I'm familiar with the trumpet and saxophone too.

When did you last go to the opera?

When I arrived, they were banging the cymbals.

The sound of cymbals and bugles bother me.

He is a piper / flutist / violinist.

I can sit at the piano and improvise.

I like the harmonica more than the pipe.

Do you prefer wind instrument or stringed instrument? How about percussions?

Meals- Breakfast

It’s breakfast time. Let’s eat breakfast.

Do you usually have a big/ huge breakfast?

What do you usually have for breakfast?

It depends. Sometimes I have butter and bread and sometimes cheese and bread.

Don’t you have cornflakes? I sometimes do.

When it comes to eating breakfast, I prefer fried eggs to boiled eggs.

I prefer scrambled eggs to sunny-side up.

I prefer to have cooked breakfast.
I'm going to get breakfast ready for you. Do you eat jam and bread? How about cream and honey?

Would you please make (brew up) some tea?

I was wondering if you could bring me a pot of tea.

Do you take milk and sugar in your coffee?

How many sugar lumps do you want in your tea?

Stir to dissolve the sugar.

I prefer mint / borage / chamomile tea.

Please give me two sugar lump / sugar cubes.

Do you usually drink strong or weak tea?

If I'm in a hurry, I bolt down my breakfast in two minutes.

I sometimes go to work on an empty stomach.

If I'm so hungry. I have a brunch at about 10.

I can't unscrew this jam jar.

I don't talk so much during breakfast.

Sports - Football / Soccer

After a hearty breakfast, going out is the best thing we can do.
I have soccer practice tonight.

The footballers are in the football pitch/ soccer field now.

Let’s go to Azadi Stadium today. I hope we can get a seat in the main stand.

Ali Karimi is my favorite footballer / football player.

What’s your favorite team?

Who is the coach of Persepolis now?

The referee blew the whistle.

Who is refereeing today’s match?

Do you know any of the linesmen?

The fans (supporters) of your team are so violent.

Who will be in goal in the game on Saturday?

Can you predict the result of this match?

The home match / away match will be next week.

When is the kick off?

The referee has to toss a coin. I hope our team wins the toss.

The first half will finish in five minutes.

Karimi scored a goal.
The ball hit the goalpost.

Karimi keeps taking a shot at the goal.

He give the ball a hard kick.

Did you see how hard he kicked the ball at the goal?

Ali Daee is very good at heading the ball into the net.

You should have seen his header.

The problem with this player is that he does not make a quick pass.

He doesn't know how to make a tackle at all.

How many goals has Daee scored for the national team so far?

What's the score? One-Nil.

We have to wait for an equalizer.

Rahmati made a grate save.

Why don't they attack the other team's goal.

Your team has very poor defense.

The midfield players / strikers did not play well.

Who is that guy playing in defense/ midfield/ attack?

Your team players keep committing fouls.
This was a deliberate foul. I guess the referee wants to send him off.

Iran is awarded a free kick.

Who will take the penalty?

The committed a foul in penalty area.

It was offside.

When will the new football season start?

I don’t think this team will come to the top of the league.

We are into extra time now.

Why is the coach substituting Karimi? Who is coming on instead?

Iran’s soccer team is ranked 30 in the world.

Beckham will take the throw in.

The kick has to be retaken.

He was trying to dribble the ball past his opponent.

He plays in the forward position / He plays upfront.

I think he will make more substitutions.

They equalized through an own goal.

**Cars - Generalities**
Do you have a car? Yes, I have a Toyota.

What model is it? It's 2010.

What kind of car do you have?

This car has front wheel drive.

The car doesn't start. I've flooded the engine.

I can't get the car started.

Shall I push the car?

Don't give it so much gas. The wheels are spinning.

Put the car in neutral. Now, press the clutch and shift it into first gear.

Slowly let out the clutch.

Hold the clutch down and put it in reverse gear.

Back up the car out of the garage.

Put on your left signal (indicator) and turn left.

Don't shift from lane to lane. Stay on one lane.

Pull over. The front tire is flat. (Am)
Pull up. The front tire is puncture. (Br)

set/ pull the handbrake.
Give it a little gas. / step on it a little.

Keep your safety distance from the car ahead of you.

Don't pass here. The visibility is low.

Speed up / slow down.

There was a traffic jam near the shopping center.

I was got stuck in a traffic jam.

The traffic delayed me.

Can you give me a ride (lift) home?

I'm picking you up at 7:00

Please drop me off near the park.

The main road is blocked. Let's take the byroad.

You'd better take the car out or gear while you're at a stoplight.

I guess my car has broken down.

Excuse me. The car won't start. I think it needs a push.

My car's acting up again. The battery is flat.

This car has just clocked up 5000 miles.

This car consumes a lot of fuel.
I want a car with good acceleration.

How is your new car behaving?

You didn’t brake in time.

We don’t have to drive through the city. We can take the belt highway.

left-hand drive (LHD): ماشین فرمات چپ
compact car: اتومبیل های معمولی طرفیت 2 تا 4 نفر
sedan/saloon: اتومبیل های بزرگ تا 6 نفر
convertible: اتومبیل کروکی
parking lot: پارکینگ ور بار: ماشین صفر کیلومتر
brand-new car: کوپه جدید

Shopping Clothes

What size do you wear? I wear a 16.

Does this shirt come in blue?

Does this T-shirt fit me? No, it doesn’t fit you well.

It fits you but it does not look good on you.

Can I try on this coat? sure, the changing room is there

Do you have these shirts in large size?

Normally we do, but I’m afraid we are out of stock at the moment.

If it doesn’t fit me, can I get my money back? No but we can exchange it for you

Why don’t you take this dress?
It’s large/tight at the waist.

I don’t like the style.

This color is out of fashion.

The quality of this scarf is good, but the problem is that it’s polka dotted/checked/flowered/plain.

I don’t think striped shirts become me.

The sleeves are a little too long. They can be shortened.

Can you lengthen these pants?

Would you like to have a look at the skirts?

This blouse is very stylish/attractive/nice.

I need a light jacket for spring and fall.

I bought this sweater/pullover at half price.

Thanks a lot (ممنون، مرسی) و (Really) (Thanks). I (Really) appreciate it (خواهش می‌کنم، مهم نیست: It was my pleasure)

I really appreciate your help/concern.
I'm glad I could help.

Thank you for your time.

I'd like to thank my teachers for their support and encouragement.

I would like to express my appreciation (gratitude) for your selfless efforts.

I'm grateful to you for all the things you have done for me.

Thanking you in anticipation.

اصطلاحات زبان انگلیسی - (آب - باد - حاکی - آتش)

**Idioms - (water-wind-earth-fire)**

1- خودم را به آب و آتش زدم تا این کار را انجام بدم.

I went through fire and water to do it.

2- او و مادر زنش اینشون نوی جوی نمی‌رود.

He does not hit it off with his mother-in-law.

3- آدم آب زیر کاهی است.

He is as slippery as an eel.

4- هیچ وقت آب خوش از گلوم یابی نرفت.

I never had a carefree moment.

5- دهانم را آب انداخت.

It made my mouth water.

6- هر ماه به آب باریکه ای دارم.

I get a slender steady income every month.

7- آب رفته به جوی پار نمی‌گرده.

It’s no use crying over spilt milk.
Everything remained calm and quit.

In for a penny, in for a pound.

He made a good husband.

I know this city backwards.

You are carrying water in a sieve.

She is a ball of fire.

He squandered his wealth.

Jealousy is eating him up.

He is hot tempered.

Why do you drive a wedge between us?

Don’t try to add fuel to the fire.

He flew off the handle.

Easy come, easy go.

He is too arrogant. He need to be taken down a peg or two.

Shame on you.

He floored the opponent with a punch.

What on earth should I do now?
Classroom language – what the teacher says

1- Open up your book to page 20
2- Turn the page over
3- Hand in your homework, please
4- Listen and repeat after me
5- Learn this dialog by heart
6- Look up the new words
7- Sit up, please
8- Some one please open the window
9- Mina, sit with Sara and practice with her
10- I’m going to give you an exam next session
11- We need a make up
12- What page are we on
13- Are you done / Have you finished
Can you speak up? I can’t hear you

Is everybody ready

Have your enrolled

No talking please

Sara, read the first paragraph out loud

Copy this chart into your notebooks

Mina you’re behind the class. You must try and catch up with the class

You’ve missed three sessions so far

You were supposed to write a composition

It’s time to call and roll now

I want to read out your test scores to you

If you miss one more session, you’ll be disqualified from the exam

Has everybody handed in their homework

What time does the bell go

Shall I play the tape one more time

will you fetch me some chalk, please

Maryam, move over one seat so you can practice with Roya
Classroom Language- what the learner says

1- I'm sorry I'm late. I'm sorry for being late.

2- I'm sorry but I have to miss the next session.

3- I'm sorry I don't get it.

4- I'm awfully sorry but I haven't done my homework/ assignment.

5- I'm done.

6- I'm afraid I've left my homework at home.

We're on page 20.

7- We've done our workbook up to page 15.

8- I was 15 minutes late. Did you mark me absent?

This class doesn't suit my time.

My English class coincides with my university class.

It's on the tip of my tongue.

The bell has gone.

May I come in/ ask a question?

Could you repeat it, please?
Can I have word with you?

Could you explain it a little more?

Would you mind writing it on the board?

Can I have your opinion about my composition?

Should I hand in my homework now?

Shall I read/ continue?

Are you satisfied with my progress/ class performance

What does "couch potato" means?

What’s "بي" "عرضه" in English?

You’re speaking too fast. Will you slow down please?

What are we supposed to do for next session?

Could you/ will you enter my name on your list?

Could I leave the class a little (10 minute) earlier, today?

Will you excuse me for a few minute?

Will you excuse me for the rest of the class?

May I be excused for a moment?

I can’t take the exam as scheduled. What am I supposed to do?
I have to miss three sessions next week.

I’m sorry for being absent last session. I was on a (business) trip.

Hotel

We’re looking for a classy hotel.

They will hold the room for us until Friday.

Could you book us in for the fifth and sixth of March?

I need a single room / double room.

Do you have a twin-bedded room?

This hotel is fully booked up.

I want a room with a see view.

How long are you going to stay at our hotel?

It depends. I have come to this city on business/ on vacation.

Please leave your key at the reception when you go out.

This hotel can sleep/ accommodate up to 500 guests.

Thank you, I took full advantage of the hotel’s facilities.

The sea is two kilometer away from the hotel.

This hotel has all modern comforts.
I have a number of complaints about the service in this hotel.

This hotel is a four-star hotel and looks towards the sea.

Please settle your bill before leaving the hotel.

The hotel staff saw to all our wants.

The hotel was neither spacious nor comfortable.

I'm never coming to this hotel again. It was an absolute hell-hotel.

It's disgraceful that a town of this size should not have a single decent hotel.

This is Parsa. I've already reserved a room.

Have you a room on the first floor?

I want a quiet room. Have you got another one?

How much is the room per night?

Are service, tax and breakfast included in the price?

If anyone phones, tell them I'll be back at 5:00

Please send the chambermaid/ waiter.

Could you have my luggage brought down?

I would like to rent a room. But how much do you charge a night?

What time is breakfast/ lunch/ dinner?
Shopping

1. That shop is selling everything off at a discount.
2. Let's go shopping together in the afternoon.
3. How about buying that chandelier?
4. It's very nice, but we cannot afford it.
5. I saw the jacket I wanted in the window of that shop.
7. Which floor is man's wear on?
8. Can I help you? It's all right, thank you. I am just browsing/ looking.
9. I'm looking for a shopping trolley.
10. Could you tell me where the cashier is?
11. There is a long line at the checkout.
12. Who is next please?
I'm a regular customer here.

Please keep this receipt because goods cannot be exchanged without it.

Our goods are all under guarantee.

Today is an early closing day.

The shop window was bare.

Their shop is a nice earner.

In the interest of health, please do not smoke in this shop.

Due to father’s death, this shop is closer until further notice.

Well, how much should I pay?

In the Gas Station/filing station / service station

We are running out of gas.

Is there a gas station/ petrol station nearby?

Where is the petrol pump attendant? I am in a hurry.

Fill it up, please.
Regular, unleaded or super? Regular please.

How much is a liter of petrol?

Please switch off the ignition when you stop at the gas station.

Would you please clean the windshield?

The gas gauge is on full.

Please pour 10 dollars’ worth of gas.

How much does gas cost at this station?

There’s just one gas station in this neighborhood.

because gas prices are on the rise, I am thinking about buying a more fuel-efficient vehicle.

- من فهمت، بدون سرب يا سوبر؟ فهمت لطفاً
- بنزین لیتری چند است؟
- لطفاً وقتی در یک بنزین نتوان می‌کنید، ماسبین را خاموش کنید.
- لطفاً وقتی در یک بنزین نتوان می‌کنید، ماسبین را خاموش کنید.
- آمیر بنزین نشون می‌ده پره.
- لطفاً به اندازه ۲۰ دلار بنزین برند.
- یک بنزین نهایت چقدر است؟
- این اطروح فقط یه بنزین وجود داره.
- از اونجا که فهمت بنزین هر روز داره افزایش بیدا می‌کنه، دارم به خردی به وسیله کم مصرف فکر می‌کنم.

Mکالمات تلفنی
Essential English Conversation in telephoning

1- این تلفن خراب است و یا سیستم مشکل پیدا کرده است.
This telephone is out of order or its systems has broken down.

2- یک شماره اش را بلندی؟
Do you know its area code?

3- یک شماره اش را تو دفرته تلفن پیدا کنیم.
We should look up his number in the phone book.

4- دنبال یک باجه تلفن عمومی می‌گردیم.
I’m looking for a public telephone booth.

5- تلفن را پدیدار و یک شماره را بگیر.
Pick up the telephone and dial this number.

6- مرافقت خوش دست بانی ممکن است تلفن ما کنترل بشه.
Be careful what you say, our conversation may be being bugged.

7- یابی آزاد نمی‌زند، مشکل چیه؟
I cannot hear the dial tone. What’s wrong?
I hear the engaged tone.

Hello? Am I through to the Water Company?

Could I speak to Mrs. Parsa on extension 505, please?

Hold on please, I’ll just connect you with Mrs. Parsa.

I’m afraid the manager’s line is busy. Can you call back later?

Can I leave a message?

We’re talking when suddenly we were cut off.

Mr Saremi, you are wanted on the phone.

Excuse me, who is calling? This is sara.

I’ll get telephone.

I think you have the wrong number. I don’t recognize your voice. Who is this?

I’m right in the middle of something. Can I call you back?

Hang up and try again.

We’re having crank calls.

I left my name and number on the answering machine.

We seem to have got a crossed line.

I don’t want to talk about this over the telephone.
Keep in touch with me.

Did you get my telephone number down?

Yeah, my brother is on the phone now.

If her number is not in the phone book, ring directory enquiries.

How much was your phone bill for the two months

Don't use the telephone for private calls.

One third of the people here have problems

The result was 0.375 (zero point three, seven, five)

It's 4 point 7

Our room is five meters by four meters

Six plus two equals eight / six and two is eight

Seven minus four equals three

Seven taken away four leaves three
Three fours are twelve
Three times four is twelve
Three multiplied by four is twelve

Three into nine goes three
Nine divided by three is three

I don't like arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trigonometry and statics.

Let's solve this problem/equation

First draw a line/angle/shape/circle/axis/graph

Write the number in words

I hate decimal fraction and such things

Can you do this sum in your head or do you need a calculator

Should I double the number or triple it?

100 is the square of ten and the square root of 49 is 7

What's the average of two, three and four?

The ratio of men to women in the company is three to one.

Line AB is at an angle of 45 to line BC

Please draw a right angle, acute angle and obtuse angle

I need a protractor/setsquare/pair of compasses

What's the circumference and area of this circle
Please draw the radius and diameter of this circle

What are the dimensions of this square / rectangle / triangle

Now draw a trapezoid / parallelogram / diamond

Is this shape a pentagon, hexagon, heptagon or octagon

Find cube / cylinder / pyramid / cone / sphere in the picture

People’s feelings & emotions – Pleasant and good Feelings

1- Feel like a million (dollars)

They finally won the game. These days I feel like a million

2- feel on top of the world

I finally passed all my exams and graduated. I feel on top of the world today

3- Be on cloud nine

4- walk on air

5- get a kick out of something

He’s very funny, I always get a kick out of his jokes.

6- have the time of one’s life

It was the best vacation I’ve ever had. I had the time of my life.

7- you made my day!
Thank for the good news. You made my day

8- I feel like a new person

9- Cheer sb up

I really pity her. Let's give a party to cheer her up

10- burst out laughing

One of the students told a joke and then the whole class burst out laughing

11- get goose bumps

I love his voice. When he sings, I get goose bumps

12- be in the mood for sth to o sth

Actually, I'm not in the mood for going out today. I'd rather stay home and watch TV

13- have a feeling/hunch

My hunch is that/I have a feeling that they're getting married

14- feel at home

Hi. Come in. sit down and make yourself at home

15- have one's heart set on sth

But dad, you promised to take me to the amusement park. I had my heart set on it

سلام و احوالیرسی و خداحفظی

Greeting & Parting remarks
1- برای سلام کردن در موضعی های غیر دوستانه از Hello و Hi و استفاده می شود و در موضعی های رسمی می توان از عبارات زیر استفاده می شود.

It’s nice to meet you / nice to meet you

How do you do?

How is your father?

How’s work/business?

How’s life (with you)? How’s life treating you?

What’s new?

How are you getting along in your new job?

How do you feel today?

Are you feeling (any) better?

How’s your backache/stomachache . . . ?

Say hello to your father for me
Remember me to your father
Give my best regards to your father

Bye – goodbye – bye-bye
See you later/tomorrow/on Monday / ... 
بعدا/فردا/دوشنبه/... می بینم.

Take care
مواظب خودت باش.

So long
قربونت (صیمانته و رسمی)
8- اگر دوست یا اشخاصی را بس از مدت ها ببینیم.

It’s nice seeing you
از دیدن خوشحال شدم.

Long time no see
خیلی وقتی ندیدمت.

---

1- هنگامی که چیره را به کسی می دهیم.
Here you are.
These shirt is for you. Here you are.

2- هنگامی که می خواهیم کسی را به صرف چیزی، توشیدنی و ... دعوت کنیم.
Help yourself/selves.
Ok everybody. Dinner is ready. Help yourselves.

3- وقتی در حال خوردن جیره باشیم و خواهیم آن را به دیگری تعارف کنیم.
Have some/have one
Have some salad/have an orange.

4- به هنگام ورود به محلی یا خروج از آن، اگر بخواهیم دوست یا همراه ما، قبل از ما وارد شود.
After you!

5- اگر بخواهیم کسی را مودبانه دعوت به نشتی نماییم.
Take/Have a seat, please.

6- اگر کسی از ما اجازه استفاده نمودن از وسایل ما را بگیرد، برای دادن اجازه می گوییم.
Be my guest / Go ahead.